
Hereford man holds off SWAT team
By Tke Associated Press
Police in San Marcos and in 

the Dallas suburb of Irving 
spent a tense Wednesday talk
ing two armed men iiAo sirren- 
dering during similar situations 
in which the men barricaded 
themselves behind locked doors 
for several hours 

Bob Collins, assistant U S. At
torney for New Mexico, said 
Norbert Lynn Young, 27, of 
Hereford, will be returned to

Albuquerque to face theft 
charges involving 72 stolen 
postal orders Young held an 
Irving SWAT team at bay for 
eight hours after locking him
self in a motel room and 
threatening to kill his ex-wife 
and two-year-old son 

The New Mexico jail escapee 
surrendered about 8 30 a m 
after a telephone conversation 
with his attorney, Charles Fair- 
weather of Amarillo, who had

flown to Irving to negotiate 
with his client 

Irving police said they don't 
plan to file any charges 

Young escaped from Taos 
County Jail Dec 17 He had 
been arrested Nov 27 following 
a high-speed chase by officers 
who wanted to question hun 
about the Nov 4 burglary of a 
post office at McAlister. N M 

Fairweather said Young, with 
his ex wife's consent, took his

son from th«r Amarillo home 
about six weeks ago but she 
didn't expect a five-to-six-week 
deal " and told Young she want 
ed the boy back

He (YoungI said he was 
afraid to leave his son. but I 
told him He s going to need 
you all his life not just now. so 
let's don t check it in just 
now said the attorney

It was the same song, second

verse, in San Marcos about sev 
en hours later

John Koch. 25. kept 15 law 
enforcement officers at bay for 
nearly six hours before giving 
up about 8 50 p m

Authorities found eight rifles 
and three pistols in Koch s 
house He was charged with 
two counts of aggravated as
sault with a deadly weapon 
Bond was denied on one of the 
charges that involved shooting

at police officers
Koch had to be bound hand 

and foot when he began 
screaming and shouting during 
his arraignment 

Police said Koch apparently 
became agry at a woman who 
filed a weapons charge against 
him and went to her house 
about 3 p m where he fired 
several shotgun blasts into her 
pickup and wounded a neigh 
bor s dog

During a telephone interview 
with the Austin American- 
Statesman. Koch denied waving 
a weapon in the woman s face 
and said his neighbors were 

just jealous because he is a 
millionaire Naghbors identi
fied Koch as the son of a cos
metics heir

Hayes County deputy Kerry 
Young said Koch left his house 
four times, firing each time at 
state troopers game wardens

sheriff s deputies and Texas 
Rangers who surrounded the 
residence On one occassion. he 
said, officers returned fire

He came out a side door and 
fired 15 rounds from a semi
automatic nfle at two highway 
patrolmen, said the deputy

After extensive telephone ne
gotiations with authorities. 
Koch gave up without further 
incident
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Judges tour city yards , 
choose award winners

First pnze winners, one in 
each of five areas of town, were 
named today in Pampa s Fresh 
as a Daisy campaign to clean up 
and beautify the city

Winners were Mi^ and Mrs 
Tom Price, 1211W 18th St . Mr 
and Mrs Jack McCavit. 1933 
Evergreen; Mr and Mrs 
Herman Whatley, 521 N West, 
Mr. and Mrs John Cox, 1309 
Mary Ellen, backyard, and Mr 
and Mrs Marion Brown, 1025 S 
Banks

Those plaang second were 
Mr and Mrs Jim Tnpplehorn. 
1616 Charles, Mr and Mrs 
Frank Anderson. 1832 Fir Mr 
and Mrs Dan Glaxner. 701 N 
Gray; Mr and Mrs Barney

Flynn, 529 Doucette, and Mr 
and Mrs H.H Boynton, 1035 S 
Hobart

Honorable mentions went to 
the following:

Mr and Mrs Harold DeVore, 
1721 W 19th; Mr and Mrs J E ' 
Gibson. 501 Linda Drive. Mrs 
Gladys Harvey, 1323 Charles. 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Hipkins, 
1122 Mary Ellen, Mrs Stella 
Shepherd, 416 Graham, and Mr 
and Mrs Louis Thornton, 420 
Graham

Judges called the Cox yard 
"outstanding" and the Flynn 

backyard unique "
Judges recognized several 

Pampa businesses for their 
l a n d s c a p i n g  They  a r e

T h u r m o n d - M c G l o t h l i n ,  
Panhandle Savings and Loan, 
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r .  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home. Duenkd Smith Funeral 
Home, Burger King, First 
Baptist Church. Mary Ellen 
Harvest Church of Christ, Cabot 
Park, Security Federal Savings 
and Loan. Panhandle Insurance 
Agency and First National 
Bank

The downtown fire station was 
complimented for its roses and 
the city was named for M K 
Brown Auditorium and the Hike 
and Bike Trail

T he c o m p e t i t i o n  was 
sponsored by the chamber's 
civic improvement committee

Poll indicates Carter 
ivouldn’t win this time
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter, 

whose popularity has dwindled steadily since he 
took office, could not now defeat Gerald R Ford 
or Sen Edward M Kennedy in a run for the White 
House, according to a new ^ 1  

A separate study by the Brookings Institution 
concluded Wednesday that the president has been 
courageous in proposing major changes in ‘ 
federal programs But the study said Carter's 
first 16 months were disappointing because he has 
not accomplished much

The poll, conducted by Louis Hams and 
Associates for ABC News, indicated that if a 
presidential election were held now. 48 percent 
would favor Ford, the 1976 Republican candidate, 
compared to 43 percent for Carter Nine percent 
of those polled had no opinion 

A contest between Carter and former California 
Gov Ronald Reagan would be closer, according 
to the poll Reagan, who lost the 1976 Republican 
nomination to Ford, was the choice of 47 percent, 
compared to 46 percent for Carter 

But Kennedy, a Massachusetts Democrat.

could whip Carter in a race today for the 
Democratic nomination and then beat either I'ord 
or Reagan, the poll indicated

The latest poll gave Kennedy a 60-35 percent 
margin over Carter, a 52-43 lead over Ford and a 
54-42 margin over Reagan

ABC News said the poll has a 3 percent margin 
of error ‘It was based on about 1.500 telephone 
interviews last week with ’those who said they 
voted in 1976 and with a few persons, too young to 
vote in 1976, who are now over age 18

Claudia Townsend, associate White House 
press secretary, said the administration would 
not comment directly on the poll or the Brookings 
study The president believes he's doing the 
thmgs that need to be done, but polls are bound to 
go up and down. " she said

Ford, asked about the poll at a meeting of 
Republican leaders here, grinned and said.

Well, let the polls speak for themselves." He 
added "the atmosphere is good "fgr a strong GOP 
showing in the fall congressional elections
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Today's weather will be partly 
cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms through Friday 
A few thunderstorms may 
becom e severe late this 
afternoon and tonight The low 
will be in the low 60s and today's 
high will be in the mid 80s 
Winds will be southerly 15-20 
mph and gusty, becoming 10-15 
m ph  thi s  evening

Thuriday Is food page day in 
The News and today recipes

with strawb^ries and quick 
gocrmet items are features. 
They are on pages S and 6.
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One of the prettiest yards in Pampa

The back yard of Mj-. and Mrs. John Cox, 1309 Mary Ellen, was named 
"outstanding” in the Chamber ofCommerce’s annual yard judging here

The out - of - town judges spent Wednesday touring Pampa’s landscap
ing. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Crude oil tax may be ousted
By TOM RAUM 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter's long-delayed 
energy package is heading 
down the home stretch, but it 
may arrive at the finish line 
without the crude oil lax the 
president calls the centerpiece 
of the program

With agreement on a natural 
g a s  p r i c i n g  compromise, 
House-Senate conferees have 
now reached basic accord on 
^H^parts of the five-section pro
gram except taxes

And4h,'Te have been increas 
mg exprass'ons of doubt among 
lawmakers tnat the lax portion 
can be enactod this year — es 
pecially as ’congressioi il elec
tions approach

The c.rode oil tax — the most 
controversial part of the energy 
tax section — is designed to 
make LTS oil as expensive ps 
foreign oil over a three-year pe» 
riod

Senate negotiators reached 
an accord on the natural gas 
portion of the plan late Wednes
day. voting 10 to 7 to accept a 
proposed compromise that lifts

price controls from newly lound 
gas in 1985

House negotiators broke a 
six-month deadlock Tuesday 
when they approved the natural 
gas measure on a 13-12 vote 

Carter and the House wanted 
to keep price controls on gas, 
but the Senate had voted for 
deregulation after two years 

The compromise is a middle 
ground which congressional 
analysts say will cost con
sumers some $9 billion between 
now and 1985 in higher heating 
costs

The deal was framed in 
lengthy informal negotiations 
among key conferees and Ener
gy Secretary James R SchlesI 
nger

The negotiators will meet 
again June 6 to take up 33 rela
tively minor but unresolved is
sues on the gas legislation 

Lawmakers hope to get the 
gas compromise to the Senate 
floor — where it goes first — as 
soon as possible 

"We want to send a signal to 
American people that we 

hav^ccomplished something." 
said Pete Domenici, R- 
N M , one of three Republicans

an the conference panel who 
yoted for the compromise The 
d tn ^ i  w ^e Sens Mark Hat 
field Oregon and James 
McClureXt^Idaho 

But. RepSJohn Dingell. D-

Mich a top House negotiator, 
said getting it to the floor could 
take SIX to eight weeks' be
cause of drafting difficulties 

And there is also the possi
bility the gas proposal will be

filibustered when it reaches the 
S ^ a te  — by liberals who op- 
p  0 s e deregulation. con
servatives who don't think the 
compromise goes far enough, 
or by both at^the same time

Public TV stretches 
far beyond the classroom

His business is red-tape
By JULES LOH •

AP Special Correspoodent
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

red-tape tangle in this town 
may run second only to the 
frustrating mess of Washington 
bureaucracy H u t suits David 
Alwadish just fine.

David Alwadish. fresh out of 
college, has one of those 
strokes of brilliance that makes 
people say. “Why didn’t I think 
of that?" and has opened a 
business

It is based on an obvious 
premise:

Dealing with a large city's in
stitutions. the Motor Vehicle 
Bureau u y .  pushes a normal 
person's threshold of patience 
to its limit. Induces trembling, 
ague and fits, provokes

thoughts of mayhem and self 
destruction and causes ulcers- 
— and that's just for openers

‘‘Take the simple matter of 
registering your car," Alwadish 
said

“You get there, puzzled You 
stand in a line marked ‘Infor
mation.' There you learn the 
other three fines you need to 
stand in and in what order 
That's right You stand in line 
to find out what other lines to 
stand in Are you getting the 
picture^

“Then you discover you don't 
have the right forms They 
aren’t filled out correctly. The 
clerk makes you feel stupid 
You've wasted half a day. You 
go back to your offloe snarling.

“Hasn't something like that 
happened to you?"

Of course There must be at 
least 8 million such stories in 
the Naked City, which is why 
Alwadish's success is assured 

For a small fee. anywhere 
from one to five dollars. Alwad
ish will register your car for 
you, or get a duplicate of the 
driver’s license you lost, or 
fight your battle with the park
ing ticket computer, or, in 
short, do all those wretched 
things that make your heart 
sink when the soiilless tele
phone voice says: “You'll have 
to come in "  dick

“ Right now I do all the work 
myself," Alwadish said, “but I 
envision supermarkets of serv
ices. offices alt over town 

“11)0 d ly  ought to be promot- 
,ing me. Fbr every 100 custom

ers I have, that's lOO fewer 
people in line All my forms 
are in order No aggravation 
The bureaus would be happier 
places

"The name of my business is 
Services Unlimited I want it to 
be that, unlimited I want to 
take care of birth certificates, 
fishing licenses, passports, ev
erything people need but don't 
know how to handle con
veniently themselves “

Alwadish. who is 22. got the 
idea for his business while help
ing out at his father's driver's 
school It was his chore to 
handle the paperwork for grad
uates getting their driver's li
censes

“ I was standing in line one 
day with a half doeen appli
cations, chatting with the man

next to me I told him what I 
was doing and he said Wow. I 
would gladly pay somebody to 
do this for me ' I thought, well, 
why not’ “

So he arranged for a small 
office, just a room, in the lobby 
of one of the skyscrapers in 
Rockefeller Center, the presti
gious midtown complex where 
60,000 people work Not a bad 
location

That was last November 
Since then, his service has been 
so popular he had a second 
phone installed “When the oth
er phone rings I ask the person 
I'm talking to to hang on a 
minute He can hear what I'm 
saying and is i't put off I don’t 
put people on hoM "

How can he miss’

By SUSAN LINNEE 
Associated Press Writer 

HOUSTON (AP) -  When 
KUHT-TV was literally kicked 
on the air 25 years ago. many 
t h o u g h t  educational tele
vision” would be "an extended 
classroom — a revolutionary 
way to teach, perhaps, but one 
doomed to financial insecurity 

As the nation's first non<om- 
mercial television station cele- 
b'^ates its silver anniversary, 
public television — although 
still plagued by funding prob
lems — has moved far beyond 
the confines of the classroom 

"Educational programming 
still plays a large part in our 
schedule, but since the late 
1960s. the station has been 
heavily dedicated to the whole 
community." said station man
ager James Bauer 

The University of Houston, 
together with the Houston 
school district, applied for and 
received the first license to 
broadcast over one of 242 chan
nels set aside by the Federal 
Communications Commission 
for non-commercial television 

W W Kemmerer. then presi
dent of the university, had seen 
televised sessions of Senate 
hearings on organized crime 
during a 1961 visit to Washing
ton when the potential of tele
vision as an educational me
dium hit him “ like a bolt of 
lightning"

KUHT-TV broadcast iU first 
test pattern May 25. 1963 On 
June 8. after 90 minutes of pow
e r  difficulties, an exasperated 
(engineer kicked the trana- 
'mitteTi and FXX Commissiomr 
Frcida Heraiock appeared on 

le air to dedicate the statkailihe

Back then student volun
teers did everything They 
stood in line to get into the stu
dio." said .AI Haubold. an engi
neer who was there when Com
missioner Hennock. a short 
woman kicked off her shoes 
and stood on a box to show up 
better Now many of those 
students are managing tele
vision stations around the coun
try. he said

Haubold and Bauer agree the 
advent of videotape marked a 
turning point at the stauon and 
in educational television

We went strictly profes
sional when we got tape in 
1958." Haubold said We 
needed fewer technicians and 
production people And since 
February, we've been off the 
telephone long lines Now all 
our feeds come via satellite "

The Public Broadcasting Sys
tem began satellite distribution 
of progn ns at the beginning of 
the year to the more than 270 
stations its serves The South
east is the first segment hooked 
into the system that is expected 
to be fully operative by 
January 1979

Bauer said academic people 
grew disenchanted with educa
tion television when they real
ized videotapes of theu* dasMS 
could be used over and over 
again

“Educational television was* 
an administrative concept, and 
there was great academic re
sistance to TV as a formal in
structional tod." he said

KUHT plans to celebrate 
Thursday with a live local 
broadcast from the Houston 
Museum of Fine Arts featuring 
Ella Fitzgerald and Dick Cav-

ett A half-hour retrospective 
film beforehand will show view
ers what the first 25 years were 
like — at the station and in the 
citv

The station is just at the 
point where it is beginning to 
broaden its base Houston is 
changing and becoming more 
sophisticated And in our latest 
membership drive, we achieved 
125 percent of our goal, ” said 
p r o g r a m  director Virginia 
Mampre

The nation s fifth largest city 
ranks I5th in the number of 
television-viewmg households 
Ms Mampre said considenng 
the size and wealth of the city. 
KUHT's $1.6 million operating 
budget is extremely small

"The station needs to expand 
financially and physically." she 
said "We w^nt to do more lo
cal production! but money is al
ways the problem ’’

Like many other public tele
vision sutions, KUHT holds 
yearly marathon auctions and 
membership drives to raise 
money — and public con
sciousness

Originally a private in
stitution. the University of 
Houston went public in 1963 and 
under Texas law could no long
er provide funds to KUHT It 
does, however, fumish the sta
tion's buildinp. and UH vice 
president for development. Dr 
Patrick Nicholsoa it  the licena- 
ee repreaentative

The Aaaociation for Commu
nity Televition was fom ed in 
1969 to gtm rale support for 
Channel I. The ACT p ^  stgff 
now makes up the statlon’t  da- 
velopment department
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In a stew about crab pots
There is a kind of range war going op over the 

open water between the crab potters and the 
trawler fishermen.

Both sides say the other guy is cramping their 
style, to say the least The commercial trawlers 
want to come in closer to shore, and they oppose 
any designated crab pot areas where the traw lers 
would be prohibited

The water war brought an estimated 125 
persons representing both sides to a meeting in 
New Bern, NC., to make their views known in the 
courthouse before North Carolina's Division of 
Marine Fisheries But the talk grew long, the 
hour late, and the Division decided to leave things 
at "open liberty” for the crabbers along the 
Neuse River and its tributaries

There is a 96-page book called the "North 
Carolina Fisheries Regulations for Coastal 
Waters — 1978" Any plain old fisherman should 
be able to understand these rules, as long as he 
has a lawyer along in the boat to interpret

A review of this regulation guide gives one the 
feeling of a hedge - podge, a mystery of finding 
where to fish more difficult than deciphering the 
tricky treasure directions in Edgar Allen Poe’s 
"The Gold Bug ”

The trawlers generally run the larger 
commercial hauls, and where their crabs go, we 
do not know, but some crab pot men say they go 
North The crab potters are small and generally 
crab close to shore where it 's supposed to be best.

The trawler chiefs want to move in closer but 
say they risk problems getting caught up in crab 
pot lines

One would think there d be enough crabs to go 
around, but apparently the catch is diminishing 
Pollution, although not mentioned at this 
particular meeting, must be a factor Neuse 
pollution has already made it dangerous for 
anyone to eat of the millions of the clams in the 
river There is thii little matter of crab cholera.

of which seven cases were reported last year.
Next in terms of iitfection will come the fish 

unless the trend is not reversed.
Meanwhile the crab pot war continues and, we 

admit, we don’t know what to make of it, except 
that the trawlers are begging for tighter and 
more state regulation.

Also, it would seem like a man could jump in his 
skiff and throw a half dozen pots overboard near 
shwe without upsetting the applecart Not so, the 
trawlers seem to be claiming.

Indeed, in those 96 pages of regulations is one 
prohibition we find utterly unvelievable: It 
stipulates that between May I and Nov. 1, "an 
individual may take hard crabs through use of 
crab pots at any time for personal consumption, 
provided that no more than one crab pot is used 
and no boat is used t aid in the taking.’ ’

In other words, to feed one's family, regardless 
of the number of hungry mouths atbome, the lone 
fisherman may drop one single little pot in the 
water — wade out—and to do more risk arrest by 
a Fisheries or N.C. Wildlife agent

To our way of thinking, this is a reprehensible 
restriction that ought to be changed. Why should 
a family be denied the access to crabs for the 
table, while the state guarantees crab potters and 
commercial trawlers easier access?

We do not claim to be experts on the matter, but 
one can see there is obviously some hot blood 
between the potters and the trawlers The matter 
will come up again, and we will be there to cover 
the action. In the meantime, perhaps we can 
learn more about the situation, and report with 
some knowledge to our readers on just what is 
going on

There’s a heck of a lot of water out there, as 
many fishermen are fond of saying, and it seems 
there should be ample space for each type of crab 
fetchers to do their thing. It would be nice if they 
could do it without state interference

~\tr
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For the three years Mind Ajar 

has been published in 'The 
Pampa News. I have saved all 
these thoughts which I promised 
(or threatened, depending on 
who you ask) to write in the last 
column

This is the last column
I can t think of any of them
In fact. I get a bit choked up 

when thinking of leaving 
Pampa 'niat's understandable 
to some, astounding to others, 1 
realize

I have enjoyed living here 
Some of the friends I have made 
are very precious to me and 
always will be Ihe spirit of 
community  in Pampa is 
unequalled to any place I have 
ever lived It makes for a strong 
city and a proud one

I have enjoyed working in 
Pampa I have learned what 
other journalism experiences 
and colleges can never teach. I 
have hurt unbearable: I have 
grown in ways only experience 
can teach: I have teared during 
interviews with Pampans who 
were so heart-warming and 
generous that it makes the war 
and hatred in the world almost 
dissolve: I've been so pooped I 
couldn t sleep

I've worked with dedicated, 
spirited people who have 
tremendous understanding and 
patience

I have learned to understand 
the fierce independence which 
Pampans. and those in the 
Texas Panhandle, feel I have 
learned why they wince when 
their institutions, no matter how 
molded, are  scrutinized I 
appreciate their loyalty but. as a 
journalist. I th i^  they are 
wrong

What fun it would be to make 
lists, say special thanks, report 
special kindnesses and loves 
But that IS inappropriate These

people know who they are.
I will miss you
I will always hope that the 

nation is made of places like 
P a m p a  and people like 
Pampans

borrow ” She said the word had 
been corrupted over the years 
into "barrow ”

John Cox, the Irishman, was 
in Pampa last week to say hello 
to the Pampa friends he made 
when the Pride of Pampa band 
was in Ireland last year

Now John is a great person 
and ranks right up there with 
Will Rogers and Hans Christian 
Anderson as a story teller One 
of his best stories is about his 
flight across Texas when he 
started a conversation with his 
fellow passenger

The man began telling John 
that he wouldn't go to Ireland for 
anything in the world Too 
dangerous, he said That 
m isconception irks John annd he 
was about to explain the 
situation to the traveler when a 
message came over the plane's 
speaker

The plane was being forced 
into an emergency landing in 
Austin because one of the 
passengers had explosives in 
her suitcase and had threatened 
to blow the entire jet up

After the passengers had 
regained their composure in the 
airport following the landing 
complete with escapes through 
sliding chutes. John turned 
again to the man who had been 
expressing the terrors of<the 
Irish war and calmly said. "You 
were saying" I ,'

Once a man decided to leave 
his home and search for another 
places to live. He came to the 
gates of a city and asked to 
enter

"Why do you want to come 
i n ' ” asked the guard

"Because 1 want to find a new 
home.” he said

"What was the matter with 
your old home’ ’ asked the 
guard

"Oh. it was awful It was full 
of ugly, selfish people and 
corrupt organizations and there 
was no place to go and nothing to 
d o "

"Well, this city is exactly the 
same.” the gatekeeper told the 
man. "You won’t like it here 
e ither"

So the man went on to the next 
city and asked to enter

"Why do you come here’ " the 
gatekeeper asked him.

Another caller said the borrow 
ditch got its name because 
roadmakers used to borrow, dirt 
from the ditch and pile it up on 
the grade. She said her father 
helped build many of the roads 
around here and "he taught me 
in 1919 that the word was
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii nowtpapor it dodicatod to fumithiitQ infornmtloii to ovr roodars M tttot thoy con 

boHor promoto and protorvo fhoir owA.froodom and oncowrago othort to m o  Iti blotting. 
For only whon man undortfandt froodom and it Froo to control himtoH ood all ho potiottot 
can ho dovolop to hit utmott capabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqwolly ondowod by thoir Crootor, end not by a fcoorn- 
mont, with tho rig ht to tako moral action to prooorvo thoir Ufo and praporty and toewro moro 
froodom and koop it for thomtohrot and olhori.

To ditchargo thit rotpontibilMy, froo mon, to tho bod of thoir abUHy, mtid ondorttand 
and apply to daily living tho groot morol guido onproitod In tho Covoting Commandmont.

(Addroti all communicatlont to Tho Pampo Newt, 403 W. Atchiten, P.O. Orawor 219B, 
Pampa, Tonat 79065 . Lottora to tho oditor thould bo tignod and namot will bo withhold 
upon roquott.

(Pormittion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in port ony odltoriob originotod 
by Tho Nowt and oppooring in thoto columnt, providing propor crodit it ghron.)

Nation*« press Whi

Capital gains tax making us poorer
(Wall street Joarsal)

The c lassic  delta te  of 
economic growth versus income 
redistribution now tiams on the 
fu lc ru m  of the S te iger 
amendment before the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 
Mr. Steiger wants to reduce the 
capital gains tax to provide 
incentives and spur ecoitotnic 
growth, and seems to be gaining 
ra th e r than losing support 
during the delay designed to 
head off his proposals. The 
a d m in is tra tio n  w ants to 
increase the effective rate on

capital gains to further “tax 
r e f o r m "  a n d  in c o m e  
redistribution, and threatens to 
veto any tax bill with the Steiger 
amendment.

There is one simple reason 
why the capital gains proposal 
has become the fulcrum of this 
epic debate, and why Mr. 
S te ig e r  has gained such
impressive support. This is the 
growing consensus among 
nearly everyone who has looked"
at the matter seriously that a . 
reduction in capital gains rates.

because of its powerful effect in 
spurring economic growth, will 
actually result in an increase in 
government tax revenues.

C h a s e  E c o n o m e t r i c  
Associates, for example, has 
explicitly studied the Steiger 
proposals. Their Michael K. 
Evans writes. "The reduction in 
the maximum rMe on capital 
gains taxes from the current 
level of 49.125 percent to 25 
percent on January 1,1980 would 
have a positive effect on 
economic growth while reducing 
the federal budget deficit... An
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lookout!

"Because where I come from 
the people are ugly and selfish, 
they allow corruptness and they 
are dishonest and unfriendly. 
There was nothing good to do 
and I didn’t like it. So I’m 
looking for a new place to live.”

"Well, if yw  didn't find what 
you wanted in your past town 
you won’t find it here We don’t 
want you in our city," said the 
gatekeeper and tirned the man 
away.

For those who need to be told 
the moral, here is it: much of the 
satisfaction with life comes 
from within and a person 
s h o u l d n ’t e x p e c t  h i s  
environment to provide it for 
him. A person usually gets what 
he thinks he’ll gel

Why in the world would a 
college borrow money at a 
higher interest rate to pay off a 
low - rate loan? It happened 

Ohio Val ley Col lege .  
Parkersburg. W Va., needed a 
new auditorium 

Government money seemed 
so easy

T h u s ,  with a federal  
government bond, Ohio Valley 
College built its new auditorium 
in 1969

Then this Christian school 
learned that government money 
meant government restraints 

So this year the college 
bor rowed money from a 
commercial source and paid off 
that government loan.

The college now has to pay a 
higher interest rate but the 
college is free again!

Now in that auditorium — for 
the first time in 10 years — 
prayer is permitted!

1 have recited the experience 
of how a Christian college had to 
forfeit the right to pray in its 
own auditorium because that 
auditorium was partly financed 
by government money 

Now the  Congress is 
contemplating federal funding 
of studmt tuition — and again 
it's going to appear tempting.

Admittedly, middle - income 
families are having a hard time 
keeping up with the soaring

costs of higher education.
The rich can afford to pay. 

The poor get direct student aid. 
It is middle ■ income Americans 
who are being squeezed out of 
the schools their taxes built.

C ongress Is considering 
helping that vast taxpaying 
majority with a hand up. But 
lookout!

As surely as Title Thirty 
concealed a barbed hook, 
limiting the administrative 
prerogatives of private schools, 
this newest side • door assist 
may cost more than it's worth.

E m e r g i n g  now f rom 
deliberations on the Hill is a tax 
credit for parents. Under this 
proposal, parents would be able 
to deduct from taxable income 
$100 for each youngster in a 
private grade school and up to 
$250 dollars for a son or 
daughter in college.

Another plan proposed would 
advance up to $5,000 a year to 
college students to be repaid by 
the student from subsequent 
income.

The history of the collectibility 
of student loans is not good.

Presently, a student has 
hundreds  of scholarships, 
grants, low - cost loans and work 
- study programs from which 
financial help is available. But 
most of this money goes only to 
low-incomefamilies.

The average cost tor a 
resident student at a private 
college is now $5,000 a year. 
More expensive private colleges 
top $8,000.

The p ittan ce  presently 
proposed in Congress would 
limit any family, however many 
children, to no more than $500 a 
year in tax relief.

It is difficult to imagine that 
thus to shake the government’s 
piggy bank would justify the 
i n e v i t a b l e  g o v e rn m e n t 
snoopervision which will leave 
private schools as impotent as 
public schools now are.

(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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1. The first com m ercially 
productive oil well was lo
cated in (a) Titusville, Pq.
(b) Houston, Texas (c) Okla
homa City, Okla.
2. Through the efforts of 
William H. Seward, Russia 
sold Alaska to the U.S. in 
1867 for 7.2 million dollars. 
Breaking this figure down, 
each Alaskan acre  was 
worth less than 2 cents at 
that time. True or False
3. The T reaty  of F rankfort 
ended the (a )  Franco-Prus- 
sian War (b) Crim ean War
(c) Spanish-American War.
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additional 440,000 jobs would be 
created by 1985 ... The federal 
budget (M ldt would be $16 
billion leas by 1985 than would Be 
the case without this reduction 
in the capital gains tax.

Data Resources Inc., agrees. 
It studied various tax proposals 
for the Securities Industry 
A ssocia tion . One of., the 
a lternatives was the total 
elimination of all taxes on 
capital gains. It fotaid that 
under this proposal, "Tsx 
receipts are lower by $5.2 t ^ o n  
in 1978. In subsequeik years, 
receipts are higher than in the 
baseline. The net gain 4n 
revenues for the five - year 
period is about $38 billion,"

Nor do you need powerful 
econometrics to come to this 
conclusion. After simply looking 
a t ' the actual results of the 
higher capital gains treatment 
since 1970, Oscar S. Pollock of 
Ingalls & Snyder concludes. 
’'The record of receipts from the 
capital gains tax, related to 
changes in the tax. certainly 
suggests that going back to the 
provisions that were in effect 
before 1970 would be nmre likdy 
to add to government receipts 
than to lower them.”

The studies above concentrate 
on the effect of the capital gains 
rate on stock prices, and the 
powerful secondary effects of 
the stock m arket on the 
economy. The capital gains tax 
is also especially important to 
one particular economic engine, 
the high - risk enterprises so 
im portant in technological 
advance. It gives prospective 
entrepreneurs a big in o e i^ e  to 
form their own companies, and 
investors a big incentive to back 
them with equity capital.

The American Electronics 
Association concentrated on 
these effects in surveying its 
own members on capital 
availability, job creation and 
tax generation by small but 
growing enterprises. Its task 
force chairman, Edwin V.W.
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Zscau, testified to Ways and 
Means, "Because of the unique 
ability of long - term investment 

•to generate jobs and eoononnic 
growth, reducing capital gains 
taxes may not decrease feÁral 
tax revenues at all.” In fact, 
data from the AEA sia-vcy 
indicate that a  signtficant 
reduction-in the capkal gains 
ta x  ra te s  could actually 
IN C R E A SE  ra th e r  than  
decrease federal tax revenues.

nUlMore Levitt of Harvard 
Business School writes in The 
New York Times, ‘Tax reform’ 
has so drastically cut capital 
gains and income • offsetting 
incentives that the flow ci 
venture capital for nascent 
purposes has virtually dried up. 
In 1968 over 300 high-technology 
companies were founded in the 
United States: in 1976, ndfte.” 

R ep. S teiger has this 
mounting array of evidence. 
Against it. the tax "reformers” 
offer their ideological bagatelle: 
All income, however derived, 
must be taxed equally. Yet the 
tax  "reform ers” typically 
refuse to take their own shining 
principle seriouMy. They want 
c a p ita l gains counted as 
ordinary income, but they do not 
want capital losses fully and 
simply Offset against ordinary 
1 n c o m e .  W h i le  t h e  
administration watered down 
this pristine proposal into 
jiggering to boost some capital 
gains rates, the principle 
remains its guiding light and 
explains its fervent opposition to 
Mr. Steiger. But the principle is 
n a iv e  in concesión  and 
hypocritical in application.

So the debate is~ clearly 
focused..Shall we cut the capital 
gains tax, spurring growth, 
c r e a t in g  jo b s , boosting 
governm ent revenues and 
otherwise building a bigger pie 
for all to divide? Or shall we 
boost the capital gains tax, 
closing a “ loophole”  and 
redistributing income, even if it 
makes us all poorer?

Your money’s worth
More tips on dependency 
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The time to check to be sure 
you are providing more than 
half the total support of a fhmily 
member you plan to claim for a 
$750 dependency deduetkm in 
18T8 is now, at mid-year—when 
you still have time to correct 
any errors you are making. You 
must act well before yearend if 
you are  to avoid the inadvertent 
loss of a valuable dqMndency 
deduction and find ways to pick 
up new ones.

As college costs spiral ever 
upward to new peaks, one giant 
assist for a college student — 
and you. the parents — is a 
scholarship. It not only provides 
money that doesn’t have to be 
repaid, but it also sets up special 
tax breaks.

(1) The money is tax-free to 
the student, and

(2) You don't lose the $750 
dependency deduction for your 
child (and a higher medical 
deduction if you pay the child’s 
medical expenses) no matter 
how big the scholarship is. Ihis 
is because the tax law says that 
scholarship money doesn’t count 
toward suñ>ort.

Example: You pay $2,200 
toward your daughter’s college 
expenses. She. gets a $2.400 
scholarship that takes care of 
the rest. Result: she is still your 
dependent for tax purposes; 
since the scholarship doesn’t 
count, you, in eflect have 
provided all her support, a total 
of $2,200.

Question: Are student - 
athletes actually students on 
scholarships or piidd athletes?
I From  a tax standpoint, 
emphasizes Prentioe • Hall, the 
answer makes a big difference. 
For if what your son receives 
from the coUege is a form of 
com pensation  for playing 
sports, it’s taxable to him.

What's more, the payments 
would count as support he 
provides for himself and cmdd 
c o s t  you a dependency 
deduction. But if Um amounts 
are treated as a scholarship, 
they're tax-free to him and 
cause no dependency problem to 
you.

Good news: the 1RS recently 
ruled the money is » tax • Grec 
scholafsliip aii the way under 
th e  e x is t in g  ru le s  for 
intercoHegiate sports. The 
factors: imder th M  rules, a 
coHefs can expect but cannot 
require a scholarship student to 
partidpate in sports; and the 
scholanhip total cannot exceed 
the cost of tuition and foes, room 
and board, books and supplies 

But sinoe there jta t fon’t 
enough scholarship money to go 
around, many students take out

U S. government • insured 
student loans. From a tax 
viewpohit, the disadvantage of 
these loans is that they are 
counted as support for the 
s tu d e n t  for dependency 
purposes.

Example: -Your daughter 
borrows $2,400 instead of 
receiving a scholarship. Result: 
you won't be able to get the $750 
deduction for her because.'as in 
the first illustration, you 
provided only $2,200, or less than 
half the total support.

What to do: Put up enough 
extra cash to allow you to meet 
the more - than • M f  support 
test. It well could be worthit for, 
in the example above, a mere 
$201 extra would have given you 
the deduction, and a possible 
medical deduction as well.

Of c o u rse  you don 't 
necessarily lose your child as a 
dependent if he or she ta k a  out 
a student loan. You still might 
pay more than half of the 
expenaa because the "fair 
rental value” of your child's 
lodging while at honM counts 
toward support.

The school or college year 
may be only seven months long. 
The coat of boarding your chM 
at home for five months plus 
what you pay while he or she is 
at school or coUege may put you 
over the mark.

How do you measure the "fair 
rental value” of what you 
provide your child? IRS's 
answer: the "amount you could 
reasonably expect to receive 
from a  stranger (or the same 
type of lodging.”

A final good • news item on 
dependency deductions. If you 
are  paying for a child's wedding 
this year, the money you N)end 
may help you reach the crucial 
more • Uain • half support 
requirement.

Example: your daughter will 
g raduate  from college this 
month, after you paid $3,000 
toward her expensa in the first 
five months of *71. She m a n ia  
this June and you pick up a 
$8,000 wedding tab. She gets a 
job, s a p s  |i,000 during the 
remainder of 71 to support 
herself and her new husbiuid, 
still in graduate school. You 
have not lost the dependency 
dedticUoh because (1) the $7S0 
test doesn't apply to a  full - time 
student and (2) t te  IRS now says, 
you provided $1,000 toward her* 
support ($8,000 plus $3,000). 
more than half,. EM the youQg 
couple camot file joint returns! 
They muM file separately, and 
then both you and your son,- in 
law’s p a r ^  may sach have 
$750 deductions.

T o m o r r o w :  Wh e n  a 
dependent’s InoonM tops $780.
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Wha Vs ùp in making good
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Poor — but plucky — boy 
makes good was the theme 
of most of Horatio Alger's 
120 or so books Since 1947, 
awards have been made 
annually to A m ericans 
whose lives have mirrored 
lhat theme

Among this year's Hora
tio Alger Award winners are 
slugger Hank Aaron and 
jockey Willie Shoemaker. 
Past winners of the award 
include:

Singer Johnny C ash  
(1977>

E n t e r t a i n e r  D a n n y  
Thomas (1977).

TV personality Art Link- 
letter 0976)

S i n g > i ^ u  t h o r R od 
McKuon ( im )

Francine \N eff. former 
U S. treasure) (1976)

Clare Boothe Luce, au
thor and public official 
(1974).

C om m en ta to r Lowell 
Thomas (1971).

Supreme Court justice 
Thurgood Marshall (1969) 

Actor-politician Ronald 
Reagan (1969)

Ambassador Arthur Gold
berg (1968)

Com edian Bob Hope 
(1968) >

Surgeon Michael DeBe-
key (1967) 

Ba Law renceland leader 
Welk (1967).

Rev. BiNy Graham (1965). 
Col. Harlan S an d e ia , 

chicken mogul (1965).
Cowboy star Gene Autry 

(1964).
Author Pearl Buck (1964). 
President Dwight D. Ei

senhower (1961).
President Herbert Hoover

(1953)
Norman Vincent Peale,

minister and author (1952).
RCA Chairmen David Sar- 

noff (1951).
C o s m e tic s  m a g n a te  

Charles Revson (1950). 
Financier Bernard Baruch

(1948).
But even the Horatio 

Alger Award Isn't a guaran
tee of continued success. 
Alter winning the prize in 
1951, Governor Harold Stas- 
sen went on to lose a record 
number of races for presi
dent.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 

ASSN.)

Aaron and Shoemaker 1978 Horatio Alger winners.

But he wasn’t faking
HOUSTON (AP) -  David 

Fey’s faked heart attack be
came the real thing.

Fey, 62, was reported in 
stable condition at Methodist 
Hospital today after suffering a 
heart attack about two hours 
after two men forced their way 
intp his automobile at gunpoint.

Fey was stricken Monday 
night as he told police the men 
taped him and left him in a 
field after he faked a heart at
tack.

Officer J.E. Zelenske quoted

Kids : niiiaways or throwaways?
VE*En/KPB ____ l a s l . . _ _____________ :___ ' - __ ________#_____________ i _  • a. i _________________é ___ i _By JACK KEEVER 

Assadated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Too 

often children on the streets 
are  “throwaways" — not 
"runaways:” says Ben Stand- 
ley, the founder of Tejas Foun
dation of Youth, Inc. '

Standley plans to get experts 
together at the desert town of 
Terlingua, Texas, to decide 
what to do about it.

He recently spread a half 
dozen or more clippings on a 
coffee table that he had clipped 
from a single issue of a news
paper. Each clipping was about 
troubled chidren.

Violent children and violence 
against children have reached 
epidemic proportions, says 
Standley, a low-budget crusad
er for better youth care.

Standley spews statistics and 
flashes documentation such as

magazine aiticleras swiftly as 
a dealer handling playing 
cards.

—The No.l killer of children, 
ages 1-5, in the United Stales is 
child abuse.

-F ro m  1964 to 1974 the sui
cide rate for youths 5-14 dou
bled.

—The FBI estimated three 
million runaways in 1977.

—School vandalism is costing 
Uxpayers |i00 million a year in 
repairs.

—There are 70,000 assaults 
against teachers each year 
across the nation.

His finger subs at an under
lined sentence in an April issue 
of U S. News L  World Report 
— " . . .  the risk of violence to 
teen-agers remains greater in 
school than on the street."

For five days. June 1-5. 
Standley has arrai^ed for an

all-sulr cast of persons involved 
in youth care to meet in a sym
posium at Terlingua. ipO miles 
south of Alpine in the Big Bend 
country.

The program cover notes — 
"kids invited free " Standley 
estimates nearly 100 will be 
there.

"The idea (for the sym
posium) originated with the 
kids." says Standley “They 
are  conceimed with the youth 
crisis. Each has his own prob
lems and can see the problems 
of his peers."

Why Terlingua?
"We felt we had to get it out 

of the Hyatt Regencies and Ra- 
mada Inns.” Standley said.

He says he is familiar with 
Terlingua since he worked for a 
weekly newspaper at Alpine 
and helped organize the 1977 
World Chili Cook-off at Ter-

iVo case of mis-identification

Fey as telling the man “Look, 
boys, if you don't want a mur
der charge on your backs, you 
better let me out because I'm 
having a heart atUck.”

The police report said Fey's 
watch, gasoline credit card and 
automobile were taken. Fey 
managed to pull a small knife 
from a picket and free himself.

One man was arrested early 
today as Fey's stolen automo
bile was stopped in Baytown 
for a traffic violation. e

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

The scene was all set Tuesday 
in 31st district court for the trial 
of Ronald Dunn. 1041 Neel Road, 
who will be 34 Sunday. The 
identical twin was charged with 
two counts of delivery of 
marijuana for rernuneration.

When jw y members came in. 
they were questioned by both 
assistant district attorney Mark 
Buzzard and defense attorney 
Jam es “Rowdy” Bowers. For 
two hours they were questioned, 
in the tedious but necessary 
manner lawyers use to pick an 
objectivejix'y

Buzzard wanted to know if the 
p ro sp e c tiv e  ju ro rs  were 
acquainted with either the 
defendant or the defense 
a t t o r n e y ,  and  if th a t  
acquaintance would affect their 
judgment of the case. Bowers 
questioned if the testimony of 
uniformed men of law and the 
fact that the defendant was 
black would prejudice the 
mostly white memKrs of the 
jury panel.

When it came time for jiry  
selection, however, onlookers 
were in for a swprise. Dunn had 
been indicted for two felony 
offenses, but the marijuana 
involved in one indictment was 
only enough for a misdemeanor 
charge.

So Judge Grainger Mcllhany 
declared a mistrial.

But justice will march on, and 
it did. Dunn pleaded guilty to 
one reduced misdemeanor 
c h a r g e ,  with the o ther 
indictment being taken into 
co n sid e ra tio n  during the 
sentencing as an unadjuticated 
offense. He said he was indeed 
guilty of delivering .89 ounces of 
marijuana to police officer Joe 
Mollinary on Aug. IS. 1977. and 
thé equivalent of about two 
joints on Aug . 24.

He was placed on one years' 
probation and fined |2.0(N). the

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUIITI

You con order one from us ond probably get it 
installed the same doy.

vile also have one of the most complete stocks of 
door parts in the Texas Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to work 
on doors.

77 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391

lingua.
Those scheduled to partici

pate include Indiana Sen Birch 
Bayh. chairman of a committee 
on juvenile delinquency, and 
Maureen Reagan, d a u b e r  of 
former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan and a member of the 
National Women's Political 
Caucus.

The others are not so well 
known publicly, but Standley 
says they are extremely impor-

SELF-U 
OYSTER CR 

— The nation 
commercial

IDA'HNG 
 ̂ X. N J (AP) 

I's fir^  large-scale 
nuclear plant for

maximum allowed under law 
As one of the conditions of 
probation, he will be required to 
report periodically to the Gray 
County probation office.

But Donald. Ronald's carbon 
copy twin brother, had best not 
try  to stand in for his brother.

The judge and the two 
atto rneys examined Dunn's 
head closely and found a small 
scar on his left temple to be used 
for identification pirposes.

And for a strictly subjective 
opinion, luck shouldn't be 
pressed twice—even for twins.

generating electricity has saved 
the utility's customers more 
money than the original cost of 
the plant

The 650-megawatt nuclear 
generating station, placed in 
operation here in 1969. cost $110 
million to build The savings in 
fuel costs since that time, as 
compared with the cost of oil. 
comes to about $300 million, re
ports William G. Kuhns, chair
man of General Public Utilities 
Corporation, owner of the plant 
here_________________ ___
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tant profesuonals in the area of 
childcare 

Here are a few:
Dr Bruno Bettelheim. profes

sor of education, psychology 
and psychiatry at the Univer
sity of Chicago 

Loretta Long, one of the hosts 
on the award-winnir^ children's 
program. "Sesame Street" 

Joseph Sorrentino. a former 
Brooklyn gang leader who was 
1967 valedictorian at Harvard 
Law School and is now a pro
fessor at the University of 
Southern California and sits on 
the Los Angeles Municipal 
Court.

Michael Da nr. formerly in 
charge of television programm
ing for CBS.

Kenneth Wooden, executive 
director of the National Coali
tion for Children's Justice 

Caroline Hogue, director of

Colorado Wildnemess Trails, a 
therapeutic camping program 
for youths

"We accept that we have a 
problem with youth.” u y s  
Standley “The speakers and 
workshops will concentrate on 
what we can do about it."

"At the most.” he wntes in 
the program, "it (the sym
posium) could produce the be
ginnings of a comprehensive di
rection toward nurturing chil
dren into sane, healthy adults

"We can begin with childish 
steps and move forward."

Dan Cortar 
•olutat tha 
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Paratroopers leave Zaire On the râcord

PARIS (APi -  fro K h  For
eign Legion paratroopers began 
their withdrawal from southern 
Zaire 'today, leas than a week 
after recapturing the city of 
Kolweii from invading rebels 
and aiding in the evacuation of 
tr^ p e d  foretfiera, the Defense 
Ministry announced.

Word of the withdrawal came 
on the heels of:a Belgian pro
posal for an all-African peace
keeping force to ensu-e an 
uninterrupted flow of Zaire's 
mineral wealth to the West.

A Defense Minitry spokesman 
said the French garrison in 
Kolwezi would be replaced by 
Zairian army forces “rein
forced by about 100 Moroccan 
troops”

The 600 legionnaires para
chuted into Koiwen Friday and 
Saturday. Four of them were 
killed in fighting with the 
rebels who overran the city 
nearly two weeks ago, the De
fense Ministry said.

* The French troops abandoned 
their pursuit of fleeing rebels 
Wednesday night, although five 
or six companies of rebel 
forces equipped with heavy 
weapons remained in an area 
about six miles west of Kol
wezi, the spokesman said.

"Maintenance of security in 
the Kolwezi area from now on 
is up to the Zaire army," he 
said

The paratroopers will spend

■bout three days withdrawing 
by road to Lubuntbashi, the 
capital of the province, where 
they will be allowed to rest be
fore being flown back to 
France, the spokesman said. 
Lubumbashi is about 200 miles 
southeast of Kolwezi

Meanwhile, Belgium urged 
the creation of a Western-sup
ported all-African peacekeeping 
force to prevent another atUcfc 
into Zaire’s Shaba Province 
and guarantee the continued 
flow of ore from the mineral- 
rich region.

“We should find a Euro-Afri
can formula of protection to as
sure the security of our people 
working there." Prime Minister 
Leo Tindemans told his parlia

ment Wednesday.
"It could be done by the Afri

can states with kigistic support 
of the nine members states of 
the European Economic Com
munity," he said, adding that 
Foreign Minister Henri Simonet 
had been assigned to explore 
the possiMity.

oust the rebels from Kolwezi 
and rescue about 2,900 stranded 
foreigners, has been an ex
ception. But how'much support 
other European countries would 
be willing to give is unknown.

Highland General Hospital
Zairian air base at Kamina, 120 
miles to the north.

Many Western governments 
favor the idea of a special se
curity force to hdp President 
Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire, the 
former Belgian Congo, main
tain order in the province, in
vaded May 12 by Ai^ola-baaed 
insurgents. But few appear 
ready to volunteer.

France, which sent a 600-man 
force of foreign legionnaires to

Tindemans did not reveal de
tails of his proposed force oi 
what countries might be in
volved. However, he said or
ganisation would take time and 
other formulas must be consid
ered for the protection of Eu
ropeans still in the province un
til details were worked out.

Half of the 1,200 Belgian 
paratroopers dropped into Kol
wezi for the evacuation of for
eigners pulled out Monday and 
the rest took up station at the

Shaba Province is rich in 
copper, cobalt, uranium and tin 
and thSse metals are the nnain 
source of Zaire's foreipi earn
ings. Mobutu's government al
ready is deep in debt and a loss 
of mineral earnings could 
weaken his position.

Mobutu's rule often has been 
criticized as corrupt and in
competent and only two nsoiAhs 
ago, 13 people were shot for re
portedly plotting against him. 
Mobutu was in Paris on 
Wednesday seeking support 
from African governments' 
meeting there as well as from 
France and Belgium.

William T Heuston, 1192 N. 
Starkweather

Ewing L. Tarrant, 616 N. 
Somerville.

Debra J. McDowell, 1206 E. 
Kingsmill.

Daisy M. Makena, Amarillo. 
ElsworthA. Hetz, Phillips. 
Teresa Dinsmore, 1137 Crane 

Rd.
Baby Girl Williams, 1221 

Duncan.

Rickey Swaney, White Deer. 
Raymond Swaney, White 

Deer.
Larry Finsterwald. Wheeler. 

DhntasMs
Mrs. Anna W Patrick. 414 N. 

Gray.
Mrs. Elinor^ Gyger, 936 

Magnolia.
Robert J . Ray, 1011 E. 

Fischer.
Mrs. Pearl Hulsey. 627 S. 

Hobart.
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Cubans may have
prodded rebels

-T r 'f .- . ■f V

The pink elephant march...
These monsters will be among the shows presented at 
performances at 2 and 7 p.m. Wedneeüday by thé 
Carden-Johnson Clyde Brotters Shrine Circus. cir
cus, sransored by the Jaycees, will be at the rodeo 
grounds. Tickets are $3.50 for adults and $2 for chil- -

dren, with advance tickets at $3 from the Chamber of 
Commerce. Cltildren may obtain tickets at school. 
Other tickets may be obtained from Jaycees. Proceeds 
from the circus will go to support a Chamber of Com
merce doctor recruitment drive.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Evi
dence is piling up that shows 
Cuban forces in Angola — al
ready accused of training Kata- 
ngan insurgents — encouraged 
and instigated the rebel in
vasion of Zaire's copper-rich 
Shaba province, an adminis
tration source says.

The source, who asked not to 
be identified, said there was 
"considerable” evidence behind 
U S. suspicions about Cuban 
support for the bloody, but 
brief takeover of the mining 
town of Kolwezi.

But the source added. "We 
cannot make a categorical 
statement (proving the Cuban 
role)."

Earlier Wednesday, White 
House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said the United States 
has gathered new evidence sug
gesting the rebels had been 
trained by Ciiun forces Cuba 
denies that role.

But he was incertain as to 
whether Cuban troops actually 
took part in the invasion, say
ing, “We just don't have 
enough information to prove it 
one way or the other.” ,

So far there are estimates 
that as many as 120 Europeans 
— mainly Belgians and French 
living in Kolwezi — were killed 
by the invaders.

Nearly two weeks ago, the

rebels crossed into southern 
Zaire across northern Zambia 
from bases in Angola. There 
are  thousands of Cuban troops 
and advisers in that country 
which is governed by a Marxist 
regime that took control in 
1976.

The rebels represent Lunda 
tribesmen whose traditional 
homeland lies in both Angola 
and Zaire. They were driven 
info Angola in the mid-1960’s 
when the central Zairean gov
ernment, with help from U.N. 
troops; crushed their secession
ist rebellion.

Regarding Angola. Powell 
said that top administration of
ficials are considering sending 
U.S. aid to guerrillas still fight
ing against the Angolan re
gime.

But Powell said President 
Carter has not decided whether 
to seek repeal of the Clark 
amendment which bars mili
tary assistance to any faction 
in Angola unless the aid is au
thorized by Congress.

As the United States consid
ers what to do to prevent the 
situation in Zaire from becom
ing worse. State Department 
African experts say the country 
is plagued by corruption and in
efficiency, still seriously threat
ened by the Katangan rebels, 
and near bankruptcy.

France proposes disarmament body
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

P r e s i d e n t  Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing of France presents 
new proposals to the special 
U.N. disarmament session to
day after the United States of
fered to provide early warning 
systems to head off conflicts 
and be the "eyes and ears of 
peace.”

France for years has boy
cotted the 31-nation Geneva dis
armament committee out of 
dislike for the Soviet-American 
co-chairmanship, and is calling 
for a new body of 30 to 40

members with a chairman 
elected for two years from 
among all the members except 
the big powers.

The Geneva disarmament 
committee, established by the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, is linked only informally 
with the United Nations. But 
France says the body it wants 
established should be respon
sible to the main political com
mittee of the General Assem
bly, sitting as a disarmannent 
commission.

G i s c a r d  d'Estaing, who

speaks on the second day of 
General Assembly debate, also 
is calling for a European con
ference on disarmament which 
would consider problems relat
ing to disarmament "from the 
Atlantic to the Urals.”

Vice President Walter F. 
Mondale told the General As
sembly Wednesday that the 
United States was ready to be 
the "eyes and ears of peace” in 
areas of possible conflict by 
providing the countries in
volved with monitoring services 
like the aerial photography and

ground detection devices now 
working between Egyptian and 
Israeli forces in Sinai.

Mondale said countries want
ing such help should submit 
j o i n t  requests, preferably 
through regional organizations 
or the United Nations.

He also proposed creation of 
a U.N. peacekeeping reserve 
force of national contingents 
trained and earmarked for 
U.N. duty that Secretary-Gen
eral Kurt Walifoeim could use 
whenever the Security Council 
established a new U.N. force as

it did for southern Lebanon last 
March.

He also charged that the 
Warsaw Pact nations had built 
up an almost 3-to-l advantage 
in tanks in Europe over the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization.

ar punch of 29 Hiroshima-type 
bombs, could hit targets in Asia 
and Africa as well as Western 
Europe.

At the same time, he said the 
United States expected "before 
too long” to reach agreement

Ancf he said Soviet deploy
ment of the SS-20, “a new, mo
bile intermediate-range ballistic 
m issile .. .  runs totally contrary 
to all this special session seeks 
to achieve.” Mondale said the 
SS-20, each carrying the nucle-

with the Soviet Union to reduce 
their combined total of nuclear- 
weapon delivery vehicles, and
with the Soviet Union and Brit
ain to ban nuclear-weapon test- 

. ing underground, as it is al
ready banned in the air, water 
and space.

Names in the news Hidal|Ŝ o now has two mayors
NEW YORK (AP) -  Salva

dor Dali has filed a $3 milUon 
suit against a Chicago firm he 
claims is engaging in the "com
mercial exploitation" of one of 
his original designs 

The artist-sculptor, now liv
ing in Spain, said in papers 
filed Wednesday in federal 
court in Manhattan that under 
a 1972 contract with Lincoln 
Mint Inc . the Easter theme de
sign could be used only on 
plates and platters of precious 
metals

Mrs. Carter made the only 
serious remarks at the break
fast. calling on the wives of 
Cabinet members. Supreme 
Court justices, senators, con
gressmen and other politicians 
to help her do community work 
to solve urban problems instead 
of relying on the federal gov
ernment to do the job.

Dali charged Lincoln Mint 
with violating the contract by 
using his design in an unauth
orized manner on other items it 
manufactures for comitierical 
use. Hie items include pend
ants. medallions and dinner 
bells, said Michael Ward Stout, 
the artist's lawyer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bob 
Hope says he knew the Con
gressional Club's annual break
fast for Rosalynn Carter 
wouldn't be a three-nurtini 
lunch — even though it was 
held at noontime.

ATLANTA (AP) — State Sen 
Julian Bond, who was a major 
figure in the civil rights move
ment during the 1960s. has de
cided he would rather remain a 
politician than become a tele
vision commentator.

Bond.36. who had said earlier 
this year that he was negotiat
ing with ABC television for a 
job a r  a host on a projected 
magazine-type program, an
nounced W edne^y  that he 
will seek a third term in the 
Georgia Senate.

"I look forward to an exciting 
campaign," Bond said.

HIDALGO, Texas (AP) -  
Enedina Garza has taken the 
oath of office as mayor of this 
small border town but Ed Vela 
hasn’t given up the post 

The dispute started in April 
when the incumbent Vela 
squeaked out a single-vote vic
tory over Mrs. Garza 

But the challenger claimed 
there were irregularities at the 
polls and filed an election con
test suit.

A spokesman for the secre
tary  of state’s office in Austin 
said Vela had 20 days to post a 
surety bond after the suit was 
filed. Vela apparently did not 
post the bond. Mrs. Garza put 
up her required bond and. fol
lowing state law. Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe named her mayor 
pending the outcome of the 
election contest.

She took the oath here 
Wednesday. But Vela said he 
won't move out of the office he 
has held for six years — at

least not yet.
-  "Until I’m officially notified 

by someone who has the au
thority to remove me I will 
continue to serve as mayor,” 
he said in his office.

Jay Floyd of the governor's 
office in Austin said Briscoe 
had signed the commission 
naming Mrs. Garza on Tues
day. It was placed in the mail 
shortly after the signing.

"We don’t have any dis
cretion. The clerk of the court 
certified that the'bond was not 
filed,” Floyd said.

Mrs. Garza said Vela's deci
sion is fine with her but she ex- 

 ̂ pects hiiQ to move out when the 
commission gets here.

Vela contends his lawyer did 
take all required steps in an
swering the suit.

“ I have no knowledge that 
the bond wasn't filed.” he u id .

The bonds are required to 
cover any damage awards or
dered by the court.

Vela's attorney was unavail
able for comment late Wednes
day.

Mrs. Garza aeditied two 
groups for her temporary victo
ry — her supporters and her at
torneys.

"If you have a good law 
firm behind you...," she said.

The suit was filed in the 
court of State District Judge 
Joe Cisneros of Edinburg — the 
judge whose court of inquiry 
led to criminal charges*against 
Vela and his wife earlier this

Outer to go to Qiicago

” 1 knew Mrs. Carter was 
here so I knew it wasn't a 
three-martini lunch." Hope 
said, poking fun at President 
C arter's attacks against ex
cessive tax deductions for busi
ness expenses.

Hope, who was in Washington 
Wednesday to celebrate the 
79th anniversary of the USD. 
said he visited the House and 
Senate but decided to drop in at 
the club's meeting, attended by 
1,060 wives of pditicians, be
cause “ I wanted to see the real 
power.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  End
ing five months of f^ee¿km, for
m er Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell is scheduled to return 
to prison in Alabama on Fri
day.

Since his release last Dec. 26 
from Maxwell Air Force Base 
prison near Montgomery, the 
64-yeor-old Mitdiel! has under
gone operations twice — to re
pair a weakened artery in his 
abdomen and for hip sirgery.

Mitchell is serving a sentence 
of one to four years for his in
volvement in the Watergate 
cover-tq> and for lying under 
oath to a grand jiry . He be
comes eligibie for parole June 
20.

Mrs. Kin^ to speak in SA
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 

~  Coretta Scott King, widow of 
slain civil rights leader Dr. 
Martin Luther King, will speak 
Friday in the opening session of 
the 4th International Congress 
on Religion, the Arts. Archi
tecture and the Environment.

Several hundred artists, ach- 
itects. religious leaders and 
a r t s  administrators from 
throughout the world will at
tend the congress, which runs 
through ‘ntesday.

"The congrass will seek to 
determine how the disciplines 
of religion, the arts and archi- 
te c tire  can contribute to a 
more humane sodoty while re

specting environmental reali
ties,” said Dr. Paul Sherry, 
chairman of the congress.

Anthropologist Dr. Miguel 
L e o  n -F ^ l la ,  director-coun
selor of the Institute of History 
at the National Univeraity of 
Mexico, will also speak at the 
Friday session.

A forum and seminars on re
ligion will be held Saturday. 
Sunday's sessions mclude a 
breakfast address by theologian 
and historian Dr. John DUIen-
bd'ger and a forum featuring 
Livingston Bkhle, chairman of 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter has some fences to 
mend with Chicago Democrats, 
so he's going there on a politi
cal mission that can only warm 
their hearts. He'll be raising 
money for the fall campaign.

Carter, scheduled to arrive in 
Chicago late this afternoon, is 
holding a nationally televised 
regional news conference and 
addressing the local DemocraU 
at their big precampaipi din
ner.

The still-powerful Cook Coun
ty Democratic organization 
wasn't happy when Carter de
clined an invitation to a similar 
fund-raising affair last year.

And when the White House 
gave a noncommittal response 
to a January invttation to 
Thursday night's dinner, the 
political heirs of the late mayor 
Richard J. Daley invited ùüi- 
fornia Gov. Jerry Brown.

Brown, considered a potential 
Carter challenge for the IMO 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation, was not noncommittal. 
H edediasd .

Two m otorcycles were 
reported missing Wednesday 
from 2728 Navajo. One,- a gold, 
1978 Kawasaki 100, Was reported 
in bad shape and would not run 
while the other, a 1977 yellow 
Yamaha 100 was said to be in 
good running condition.

The theft of A.P.T. coupons 
worth 196 was reported by a 
resident of 939 S. Somerville who 
said the tickets had been taken 

'from  her home.
A two-car accident was 

reported on the 1300 block of 
North Hobart, and injiries are 
unknown.

Oh the 400 block of North

year.
Vela was named in charges 

of official misconduct and mis
application of funds. Mrs. Vela 
was named in a misapplication 
of funds charge.

Mrs. Garza’s mayoral race 
wa wA susecond attennpt at 
elected ofTice. Her previous at
tempt — a bid for a precinct 
chairman’s seat — failed.

She had lost to Mrs. Vela.
Mrs. Garza’s husband had 

previously failed in his attempt 
to unseat Vela.

So the Cook County Demo
crats s o u ^  help from Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale 
and the party’s national chair
man, John White. Result; Car
ter agreed to attend, and White 
snagged a share of the pro
ceeds for the national com
mittee.

Ballard, a Pampa resident 
reportedly rolled the driven 
vehicle 2tk tintes. No injiry was 
reported.

An unknown man reported'y 
put gas in his car and drove 
from the 7-11 on 400 Ballard.

A couple of two car accidents 
with no injiries w ^  reported 
on the 700 block of Harvester 
and on the 2200 block of Perryton 
Parkway.

A break-in was reported on 
1104 Crane Road where a hole 
was knocked in the wall and the 
television had been moved. 
Nothing was said to have been 
missing.

Mainly al>out people
Officers and members of TOT 

Chapter 1064 O.E.S. will honor 
their worthy matron. Mary 
Alice Palm er, and worthy 
parton, M.Q. Wilson, with at 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. today at 
Masonic Hall on West Kentucky. 
Members will take salads. 
Martha Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Kennedy, and 
Sam M. Line, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam R.Line. were among 
47 persons at the Northwest 
T exas Hospital School of 
Nursing who graduated during 
May. Miss Kennedy, a graduate 
of Pampa High School, has 
atended West Texas State 
U niversity . She plans to 
continue her education. Line 
received a scholarship from the 
Highland General Hospital and 
was a member of he honor 
society.Both will be eligible fr 
licensure as registrd nurses.

Mrs. Dennis White, fomnerly 
Donna Smart, a graduate of 
Pmap High Schod in 1974, 
received a degree in business 
a d m in is tra tio n  from  the 
University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin at Odessa. Mrs. 
White is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tan Smart, Cushing, Okla.

Mrs. Jewell Reed will be 
honored at a reception from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Kelton School 
Cafeteria. Mrs Reed is retiring 
after 37 years of teaching, 31 of 
those in the Kelton School 
System as a math teacher.

Navy m achinist’s mate 
fireman Wayne A. Leathermaa 
whose wife, Glynnda, is the

daughter of Wilbur beck of 
Mobeetie, is participating in 
exercise "Solid Shield ’78.” His 
homeport is Mayport, Fla.

L e t  W h eeley ’s H om e 
Watching Service take car of 
your pets, water your plants, 
bring in mail and papers while 
you are away. We will give your 
home personal attention. Call 
Sara Wheeley, 6694168.

For Lease: 3 bedroom brick, 
every convenience. 669-3170.

The sweetest smells this side 
of heaven for the graduates are 
at Barbers Fragrance couiker. 
Barbers, 1600 N. Hobart.

Master Sgt. Orian B. Stucker, 
son of Mrs. Ross Stucker of SOO 
Lowry, is a member the U.S., 
Air Force 92nd Bombardment 
Wing, which was cited for 
meritorious service with the 
O u tstan d in g  Unit Award. 
Members of the 92nd will wear a 
distinctive ribbon to mark their 
affiliation with the unit.

The Pampa Roping Gub will 
sponsor its last saddle roping at 
7 p.m. Saturday in Recreation 
Park. Practice ropings for the 
coming season begins at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday

Square Doace leassons by the 
Stampeders of White Deer will 
be at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
White Deer Community Center. 
Dan and Lynn Rose will be 
calling.

The Full Gospel Business 
Mens Fellowship will meet at 7 
a m. Saturday at the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room. 220 
N. Ballard St.

Obituaries
LUCY CARTER UNE 

Lucy (barter, 81, of 321 E. 
Kingsmill, died shortly after 
arrival a t Highland General 
Ho;q)ital5:17p.m. Wednesday.

i e r v i c e s  w ill be in  
7armicha^-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel a t 3 p.m. I^d ay  with

G am ier Funeral Home at 
Centralia, III. Mrs. Ryan died at 
8:19 p.m. Wed. at Highland 
General Hospital.

A residetn of Pampa for 23 
years, Mrs. Ryan was bom 
Sept.23. 1896 at Centralia where 
she is member of the First

Rev. Claude Cone. First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. officiating. 
The burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Line was bom May 29. 
1896, a t Carthage, Tenn., 
moving to Pampa in the early 
1900’s. A member of the First 
Baptist Church, Mrs. Line was 
Worthy Matron on the Order of 
th e  Eastern Star. Before 
retirement 19 years ago, she 
sold jewelry at ¿ale's.

Survivors are a son, Ed of 
Hereford,and a daughter, Mrs. 
Virginia Brook of Pampa, three 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  an d  one 
great-grandchild.

Presbyterian Church. Gyde W., 
her husband, died in 1999.

She was survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Jay Lickley of 
Pampa, one brother, Harold 
McMillan of Centralia, one 
g r a n d s o n  a n d  
two-great-grand-children.

Local arrangements are 
u n d e r  d i r e c t i o n  of 
Carmichael-Whatley.

M RS. FAVOLA FRANCIS 
RYAN

A rran g em en ts  for Mrs. 
Fayola Francis Ryan, 79. of 1925 
E. Browning, are pending at

BENJORDAN
The services for Ben Jordan, 

77, of Canadian will be held 2 
p.m. Friday at First Baptist 
Church in Canadian. Rev. Dinzel 
Leonard, pastor, will cfQciate 
the services followed by the 
burial in Canadian Cemetery by 
Stickley—Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Jordan died Wethiesday at 
Hemphill County Hospital.

Stock market
Tbt liUw It  inh M̂laUaM an 

•n«tM bjr WkntararaM rf PaaM.
Wkaal............................   anka
Mila................................. n.»ewi
Cara .................................wilc«t
lajrVaaaa............................. Ulha

TkafaUai atlaUaM Mm« Uw raaft

Besides addressing the paity~ 
dinner, the president agr«Kl to 
attend a reception for Alex 
Seith.uthe Deimcratic candi
date for senator. Seith, a Chi
cago attorney and spedaliat in 
international law, faces an up
hill battle against Republican 
Sen. Charles Percy.

Carter, who will return to 
Washington on Friday via 
Springfield, III., and Qiarles- 
ton, W.Va., was following his 
frequent practice of spendii« 
the night a t a private home — 
this time in the Chieago suburb 
of Elmhurst. *
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Texas weather

The president’s  overnight 
hosU are Jim and Mary Elea
nor Wall, who wore very active 
in his i m  campaipi.

By The Aesedated Press 
Thunderstorms roamed over 

West Texas late last night, but 
dissipated early today and port
ly cloudy to cloudy skies were 
the rule over most of the west 
part of the Lone Star State and 
fair skies in the east.

Warm, humid air continued 
to feed northward over much of 
the state from the Gulf of Mexi*
C O .

The National Weather Service 
predicted another day of warm

Á

temperatures. Ih e  thermome
ter recorded readings in the 60s 
and 70s statewide before dawn,
and afternoon highs in the IDs 
and 90s were expected.

But widely scMtered thunder
storms are expected to move 
across weptem and southern 
sections of Texas this afternoon
and evening. The Pephandfo 
and South Plains can expect a 
few severe thiaiderstonns later 
today, the weathsr service said.
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Dear Abby

B y Abigail V an Buren

DEAR ABBY: W hat happens to parents whan they 
become grandparents? Mine are too young to be getting  
senile, Imt they certainly don’t  show nearly the good 
judgm ent in handling MY children tha t they did when they
raised roe.

My parents ruled their children with an iron hand. No 
back tiJk, we did as we were told, and if we f o r ^  our 
manners, we heard about it. We w eren’t  perm itted to eat 
between meals, and we had to be in bed with lights out «t a 
certain time, and no nonsense.

But you shoyld see the way they handle our children! All 
rules and regulations laid down a t home are out the 
window a t  the grandparents’ house. ’The Idds whine and 
beg until they get their own wav. They talk back, and are 
fed soft drinks, candy and cookies—all they w ant a t aU 
hours. And they don’t  have to nap or do anything they 
don’t  want to do.

I love my parents, Abby, bu t I wish they’d realise how 
tough they are making it for me when they do this. I t ’s 
d i f f i ^ t  for children of any ' age to  tell tlieir parents 
anything, so even though this is from Iowa, I hope you 
wiHi’t  Uiink it’s too corny for your column.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

DEAR CEDAR RAPIDS: ’There's a kernel of tru th  in 
alaaost every corny le tter. L et’s hope your parents have 
ears, too. Good lu ^ I

DEAR ABBY: I am 28 years old, not m arried, and I 
work to support myself. I’m not bad looking and live a 
fairly normal, happy life, but I’m beginning to wonder if 
maybe I’m foolish to work the way I do.

~ W hat I’m trying to say is, I have a girlfriend who works 
part-tim e—like maybe four afternoons a week. She has had 
three husbands, and now she’s single again. She has 
boyfriends for everything. One pays her ren t, another lets 
her drive his car, another painted and papered her whole 
house and she bragged that all she gave him was lunch and 
a few daughterly kisses. ^

She sees the rent-payer on weekends, and she also has a 
truck driver staying with her off and on when he’s in town. 
I don’t  know how she gets away with it. Shouldn’t  someone 
tell these chumps the score?

BABE IN B’HAM

DEAR BABE: Don’t  worry about the chumps. Some 
men don’t  care what the score is as long as they 're in the 
game.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am in the United S tates Navy. Hove the 
service, but most of all, I love my parents. Before I came 
into the service I felt I knew ju st about everything. 1 was 

anger need 
ould be “o

The first time I realized how much my parents cared was 
the day they took me to the airport to see me off. When my 
father said goodbye to me, ho broke down and cried. I had 
never seen my father cry before, and I won’t  forget it as 
b n g  as I live. 1 have had a lot of time to think. I never told 
my father I loved him, and I gave both my parents a hard 
time when they tried to guide me for my own good.

Now I w rite home every chance I get, and I am trying to 
make up for aU the heartaches I m ust have caused them, 
and for my failure to be a b e tter son. When my next leave 
comes up, 1 am going home to ge t acquainted with my 
w onderM  parents.

I have w ritten this le tte r in hopes tha t other th o ti^ tle s s  
teenagers will wake up before i t ’s too late. Thanks, Abby, 
for letting me get this off my chest.

W ISER NOW

DEAR WISER: And thank you for a wonderful le tter.

Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby 
help you. For a personal, unpublished reply, w rite: Abby; 
Box 69700, Loo Angeles, Calif. 90069. Encfese a stamped, 
self-addressed  en%

sure my parents no longer needed me, and all I could think 
of was the day I would be “on my own.”

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M» 1>.

DEAR DR. I.AMB — I am  
a 51-year-old m ale. I have 
had high blood pressure 
since I was 18. At tha t tim e I 
weighed 145 pounds. Since 
then doctors have suggested 
I lose some of my weight to 
lower my pressure. Since it 
was high originally a t 145 
pounds I didn’t  think they 
know what they are  talking 
about. Since my mid-SOs I 
have weighed between 190 
and 200 pounds.

After my 51st birthday I 
went on a 1200H;alorie diet 
and dropped from  205 to 163 
pounds. My blood pressure 
dropped from 130 over 90 
while taking three Ser-Ap- 
Els per day to 118 over 69 on 
two a day.

A number o t friends have - 
cautioned m e against losing 
too much but I think I m ay 
continue as I still have some 
fat on my lower abdomen. 
As you often rem ark  in your 
column, how m uch fa t you 
have under your skin is 
more im portant than what 
Uw scale reads.

My waist m easure has 
dropped from 40 to 36 inches 
but I’m  disappointed by all 
the fat I still have in th a t, 
area and the loose skin. One 
doctor has w arned m e the 
loose skin will probably stay  
there — just p a rt of the 
aging process. Can you rec
ommend an exercise to help 
with this? Or does this have 
to be done surgically? I will 
be having a second hernia 
operation soon and it could 
perhaps be done a t  tha t 
time. I had the hernia re 
paired five years ago and it 
recurred in less than seven 
months.

I have been doing about 20 
to 30 sit-ups a  night and they 
seem to help the muscle 
above the waistline but not 
below.

DEAR READER -  The 
high blood pressure seen in 
voung men is often caused 
by n ^ e x  constriction of the 
arteries and ifray have been 
something different from 
what you developed la te r in 
Ufa.

In any case m any 
who have high

sure improve m arkedly if 
they get rid of the excess fat.
I agree with your idea of 
staying with a  program  long 
enough to get rid of aU your 
excess fat. You m ight need 
to go on a m aintenance diet 
for awhile then go back to 
losing weight.

Your results show what a 
person can do if he will. 
Many people who take high 
blood p ressure  m edicine 
would not need to if they 
would only get rid of aU the 
fat.

I 'm  sending you ’The 
Health L etter num ber 3-7, 
Girth Control, Avoiding the 
Big Middle, to help you 
tighten up your abdomen. 
You have proved th a t the 
waist wiU shrink if you get 

~ the fat out and off. O thers 
who want this issue can send 
50 cen ts  w ith  a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to m e in care  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Racuo City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. It wUl 
give you the exercise pro
gram  you need.

You a re  right, the sit-ups 
are  for the upper abdomen 
only. If you want to do 
something about the “ pot” 
area below the belt you lüed  
to do a variety  of leg lift 
exercLses. These will tighten 
you up.

And I strongly disagree 
with that doctor who said 
your loose skin is “ old age .” 
That loose skin occurs in 
anyone who has had too 
much blubber and is fo r  
túnate enough to get rid  of it. 
Stay with your program  and 
after your fat is all gone wait 
a  year. Then if you have too 
much A in  have someone 
remove it if you realW c a n t  
stand the sight of it. ’The skin 
will regain som e of its  origi
nal elasticity  and shrink 
so m e, b u t o n c e  o v e r 
stretched it m ay not snap 
back. This is particularly  
true as you get older.

Finally I ’d like to point out 
that too m uch blubber inside 
the abdomen causing praa- 
sure helps cause hernias. 
The best results from  s u r  
gery a re  obtained In people 
who she not obese.

Potato salads go sophisticated

Strawberry fest with freeze
By CECILY BROWN8TONE

Associated P re u  Food Editor
No dessert we have made 

this spring has pleased our 
tasters more than Strawberry 
Freeze. Concocted with fresh 
strawberries, sugar syrup, egg 
yolks and half-and-haU or light 
cream, it’s lighter than old- 
f a s h i o n e d  strawberry ice 
cream. Because it’s not overly 
sweet, the true flavor of the 
berry comes th ro u ^ . Really 
refreshing! And it’s a nuu-- 
velous candy-pink color.

This recipe was adapted from 
one in a delightful small cook- 
boA  called “Strawberries” by 
Maggie Waldron witti charming 
drawings by Rik Olson (101 
Productions).

STRAWBERRY FREEZE
2 pint baskets <4 cups)

fresh ripe strawberries
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup sugar

% cup water
3 egg yolks
2 cups half-and-half or

light cream
Rinw the strawberries, hull, 

mash coarsefe; stir in the lem
on juice; Chiu.

In a m -quart saucepan over 
low heat, stir together the sug
a r and water until the sugar 
dissolves. Increase the heat and 
bring to a boil; boil goitly until 
the syrup spins a  2-inch thread 
who) dropped from a fork or 
spoon (230 degrees on a candy 
thermometer) — about 20 to 25 
-linutes.

Shortly before the syrup is 
ready, in a  medium bowl with 
an electric mixer a t high speed, 
beat the egg yolks until thidc 
and ivory color.

Beat ^  hot syrup, at high 
speed, into the egg yolks. Con
tinue beating until cool and 
thickened — about 5 minutes. 
Stir in the half-and-half and the 
chilled strawberry mixture. 
Chill.

Freeze in a 2-quart dium - 
freezer, foUowing manufac
turer’s directiwu.

Makes about IW quarts.

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 
and

PIERRE FRANEY 
(c) 1971 N.Y. lim es 

Newsservice

NEW YORK -  There is 
nothing in the world wrong with 
the traditional potato salad that 
grandma used to make.

Potato Salad with 
FlaeHerbes

2 pounds small, n e ^  red - 
skinned potatoes

Salt
'/«Cup finely chopped shallots
1 dove garlic, finely minced.
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 

chives
3 tablespoons finely chopped 

parsley.
1 tablespoon chopped fresh 

tarragon (or half that amount 
dried)

V« cup dry white wine
1 teaspoon red wine or herb 

vinegar
3 tablespoons walnut oil-(see 

note) or use peanut, vegetable 
or com oil

Freshly ground pepper
Lettuce leaves, for garnish
1. Put the potatoes in a kettle 

and add cold water to cover and 
salt to taste. Bring to the boil 
and cook until tender, 15 to 20 
minutes. Remove from the heat 
and drain.

2. As soon as the potatoes are 
cool enough to handle, peel

íhnícLel
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them. Cut them into (juarter - 
inch - thick slices and put them 
in a mixing bowl.

3. Add the shallots, garlic, 
chives, parsley, tarragon, wine, 
vinegar, oil, salt and pepper to 
taste Toss well. Garnish with 
heart of romaine lettuce leaves 
or other greens

Yield; Six to eight servings
Note: Walnut oil is available 

in spedalty shops dealing in 
imported foods

Potato Salad with 
Bacon and Onh»

2 pounds small, new red - 
skinned potatoes

Salt
6 slices lean bacon
4 tablespoons finely chopped 

onion
3 tablespoons finely chopped 

parsley
Freshly ground pepper
1 tablespoon wine or herb 

vinegar
5 tab lespoons peanut, 

vegetable or com oil
Lettuce leaves, for garnish
L Put the potatoes in a kettle

and add cold water to cover and 
salt to taste Bring to the boil 
and cook until tender, 15 to 20 
minutes. Remove from the heat 
and drain.

2. As soon as the potatoes are 
co ld ’enough to handle, peel 
them Cut them into quarter - 
inch - thick slices and put them 
in a mixing bowl. >

3. Meanwhile, cook the bacon 
on both sides until g isp  Dram
W

on absorbent paper towels Chop 
coarsely Set aside

4 Add the onion, parsley, salt 
and pepper to taste to the 
potatoes. Add the vinegar and 
'Oil and half the bacon and toas.

5. Spoon into a salad bowl and 
garnish with the remaining 
bacon bits and small heart of 
romame lettuce leaves or other 
greens

A d d  E x tra  "L IV IN G  SP A  C E "  to  y p u r h o m e
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Shrimp divan
Prepare one pound of frosen breaded shrimp and 10 
ounces froaen asparagus according to package direc
tions. Combine 12 ounces of cream cheese or creamed 
cheese with chives and three - fourths cup shernr or 
m ilk in a small sauce pan. Heat and stir over low heat 
until smooth. Season as desired. For variation, add one 
to two tablespoons salad mustard to basic sauce or one - 
fourth ctw cheese spread with bacon. To serve arrange 
three or lour cooked and drained asparagus spears on 
top of warm rusks or toast. Spoon over sauce. Arrange 
several hot shrimp on top. Pass extra sauce. Serves five 
or six.

Assembly meatballs
for fast meatball dish

By PIERRE FfUNEY 
(c) ll7IN.Y.Tfanes 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  Many 

Americans seem to look with 
disdain on dishes made with 
ground meats, relegating them 
to a k)w position in the hierarchy 
of foods that fit in the 
"g o u rm e t” category. The 
foundation for this attitude 
probably lies in the fact that the 
dishes called hash áre often 
made with meat of one sort or 
another that has been ground 
and served, so to speak, the 
second time around.

Ground meat dishes 8'‘e by no 
means an American monopoly. 
Italy has its polpette and 
polpettini Germany its Klopse; 
Sweden its Kottbullar and 
France s b<iui- ttes Pwjarski 
cu t .  ls, one of the fine 
adaptations of Russian cooko'y, 
are  made with ground meat 
such as veal, or salmon

There are ways, of course, to 
elevate any dish, and some of 
the methods for upgrading. 
ground meats are  in the 
judicious use of certain herbs 
and spices, serving them in 
sauces that add.character and 
interest.

The meatballs here (don't be 
put off by the number of 
ingredients; the meatballs can 
be made and cooked in much 
less than an hour) are stuffed 
with olives and served in a 
cream sauce delicately flavored 
with tomato and mustard.

As always, the best way to 
approach this recipe • in the 
conservation of time - is to 
assemble all the ingredients for 
the main dish. Chop, slice or 
otherwise get them ready and 
then set about making and 
cooking the meatballs. The total 
preparation time should be less 
than half an hour; the total 
cooking and finishing time, less 
than that.

The noodles to go with the dish 
take the briefest amount of 
preparation, and this can be 
done easily during the last few 
minutes of cooking the 
meatballs^

Olive-Staffed
Meatballs

1-'-« pounds ground meat. 
preferaUy pork and veal 

1 tablespoon butter
1 cup finely chopped onion
2 small cloves garlic, finely 

minced
4  cup bread crumbs 
4  cup finely chopped parsley 
1 large egg 
1 cup heavy cream 
4  teaspoon nutmeg 
salt and freshly ground pepper 

to taste
16 small stuffed green olives 
4  cup peanut, vegetable or

com oil
9 tablespoons flour
4  cup (¿7 white wine
1-4 cups chicken broth
1 tablespoon tomato paste
Noodjes with dill (see recipe)
1 tablespoon imported 

mustard such as Dijon or 
Düsseldorf.

1. Put the meat in a mixing 
bowl.

2. Heat the butter in a small 
skillet and add half the onion 
and half the garlic. Cook until 
wilted. Let cool briefly.

3. Add the onion mixture to the 
meat. Add the bread crumbs, 
parsley, egg, half the cream, the 
nutmeg and salt and pepper to 
taste.

4. Mix well, preferably using 
the hands. Divide the mixture 
into 16 equal portions

5. Flatten each portion into a 
small patty and place one small 
stuffed olive in the center. Bring 
the edges of the meat together 
and seal in the olive. Press into a 
ball.

6. Heat the oil in one or two 
. skillets large enough to hold the

meatballs in one layer. D^not 
crowd them. Cook, turning and 
stirring often so they brown 
evenly. When nicely browned, 
about 5 to 10 minutes, remove 
and keep warm.

7. Pour most of the fat from 
the skillet. To the fat remaining 
in the skillet add the remaining 
onion and garlic and cook, 
stirring, until onion is wilted. i 
Add the flour and stir Add the I 
wine and let it cook about one 
minute, stirring constantly.

8. Add the chicken broth and 
stir with a wire whisk to remove 
any lumps Stir in the tomato 
paste. When the sauce is 
thickened and boiling, add the 
meatballs Cover and cook 10 
minutes, shaking the skillet 
occasionally

9. Meanwhile, cook the 
noodles so that they will be 
ready when .the meatballs are 
ready

10 Blend the remaining 
cream and mustard into the
sauce.

Yield: 4servings
Noodles With DUI 

4  pound thin noodles 
salt to taste 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

fresh dill
freshly ground pepper to taste 
1 Bring enough water to the 

boil to cover the noodles when 
they are added Add the noodles 
and salt to taste. (3ook 9 to 10 
minutes or to the desired degree 
of doneness

2. Drain the noodles and 
return them to the kettle Add 
the butter and dill, salt and 
pepper Toss well 

Yield: 4 servings.
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Ice Cube Tray
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»7 ”

$1.17
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PASTRY SAVER
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OdorloM
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Next step : Noah’s ark in space
By MICHAEL A. W T l  
A iiodM H Prêts Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
<AP> — Animals usèd in future 
space experimentation will live 
in almost maintenance free 
containers during their t r i ^  
mto space, a space agency en
gineer sa ^ .

"We will try to do as much 
by automated fashion as pos
sible so that the experimeiuers 
don't have to spend three-quar
ters or all their time taking 
care of ths animals,” said 
Cletis R Booher, an engineer 
in the Life Sciences Project Di
vision at Johnson Space Center 

“The basic problem in jero 
gravity (weightlessness) is how 
to get rid of waste matter and 
how to provide food and water 
in a way they can get to it.”

The basic containers being 
developed for the early ex
periments will be for rats only 
but later systems could be de
veloped for larger animals. 
Booher said.

“We should be able to feed it.

water it. and take care of the 
waste* production.” he said. 
“They (containers) will be con- 
fgures so you can keep track of 
food and water intake of each 
animal.”

Booher spoke Wednesday at 
one of a aeries of mini-semi
nars at JSC on the final day of 
a two^ay conference on life 
Sciences and possible medical 
applications to space research.

About 3S0 doctors and scien
tists attended the event to sac 
what experiments might be fea
sible when the space shuttle 
program gets under way in the 
1980s

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and* the 
University of Texas Health Sci
ence Center at Houston co-spon
sored the conference.

The objective of the container 
is to eliminate handling of the 
animals except during ex
perimental procedures.

Booher said there would be a 
surgical facility aboard the 
spacelab that would allow ex

perimenters to dissect or oper
ate on laboratory animals. < 

"There is a lot of ex
perimentation. paitictliaiiy

when you talk about calcium 
loss, bone degradation and 
muscle degradation," Booher 

,said. "If the experimenter

wanted to see what happens 
after a couple of days of ex
posure to aero G, they could ei
ther examine or dissect the o^-

Houston Hispanics organizing

Betty Ford makes hit 
on return to Washington

HOUSTON (AP) -  A com
munity organizer who has been 
working in Houston's Northside 
Mexican-American barrio for 
nine years says a task force 
created in the wake of rioting 
in a neighborhood park is “the 
closest we have come to a 
united front since the school 
boycott in 1971.”

“The Moody Park '  incident 
speeded up a process that is 
causing our people to realize 
they have to deal with their 
problems as a community," 
said Daniel Bustamante, a 
spokesman for La Raza Unida 
party

Representatives of about 25 
M e X i c a n-American organ
izations have set up a commu
nity task force to impress upon 
city council members the need 
to tackle problems in the neigh

borhood which they say fos
tered frustrations that led to 
the fighting, burning and loot
ing May 7.

Five persons were Injured 
and substantial property dam
age caused during the violence 
that erupted during a Cinco de 
Mayo celebration. Three per
sons charged with inciting tc 
riot are free on S2S.0(X) bond.

Eduardo Lopez, a task forct 
spokesman, called on council 
members Wednesday to allo
cate 40 percent of available fed
eral commmunity development, 
housing and job training funds 
to the Mexican-American com
munity, estimated at anywhere 
from 15 to over 20 perceitt of
the city's 1.7 ndllion in
habitants.

Mayor Jim McCkxin told Lo-

City accuses gas company
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sip

ping ice water and turning over 
her wine glass so it would not 
be filled, former first lady Bet
ty Ford has returned to the 
Washington party pirc-nii for an 
evening with fellow Republi
cans.

“ I'm really feeling very 
well.' she told dozens of old 
friends and admirers who 
crowded around her Wednesday 

' night at a cocktail hour spon
sored by the American Enter
prise Institute for Public Policy 
Research, a Washington organ
ization with which former Pres
ident Gerald R Ford is associ
ated

Earlier in the day, at an un
veiling of the Fords' official 
portraits at a White House cer
emony. President Carter called 
Mrs Ford "perhaps the most 
popular person in our country 
today who has eqpied the 
admiration of our nation for 
her courage and complete can
dor "

Ford, moved by Carter's* 
words, said Cuban-born artist 
Felix de Cossio, who painted 
.Mrs Fords portrait, “did a 
beautiful job I'm not only 
proud of the portrait but what 
it portrays "

Mrs Ford, who is 60. was re
leased this month after almost 
four weeks of hospitalization 
for what she described as an 
addiction to drugs and alcohol. 
The Fords are spending sav^al 
days in the capital, scheduling 
a number of public appear
ances

Speaking late Wednesday at a 
second cocktail party — this 
one a Republican fund-raiser — 
a tanned but tired-looking Ford 
told some 300 Republicans who 
had paid $100 to him him 
speak. I can report to you 
Betty is doing great She had a 
tough problem. She owned up 
to it and I'm very proud of 
h e r"

After loud applause. Ford 
continued: "She was always 
farther ahead in popularity 
than I Now it's a landslide. 
She's doing beautifully" Mrs 
Ford did not attend the second 
party.

Ford added that he is busy 
traveling around* the country 
and that he would advise Presi
dent Carter that retirement 
isn’t alt that bad

“In fact. 1 suggest he try it 
at the earliest possible con
venience," Ford said

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -  The 
City of Willcox and a utility 
company have accused the El 
Paso Natural Gas Co. of Texas 
of engaging in a series of 
maouevers that meant gas cur
tailments and surcharges of $45 
million dollars to natural gas 
consumers in four states.

The suit, which seeks dam
ages in excess of $83 million, 
was filed Wednesday in U S. 
District Ck)urt. Joining Willcox 
as a plaintiff is the Arizona 
Electric Power Cooperative 
Inc., which buys gas from El 
Paso to generate electricity.

The suit says the sircharges 
were paid by consumers in Ari
zona, Texas. New Mexico and 
Nevada But California con
sumers. it  says, received fewer 
curtailments and surcharges.

The action claims El Paso il
legally set up delivery prior
ities. allowing it to send more 
gas to Califomia customers 
than to customers in other 
states between 1972 and last 
June.

Walter G. Henderson, an El 
Paso vice president, declined 
comment on the suit, saying he 
had not seen a copy of it.

El Paso is also accused of 
curtailing delivery of gas in

1974 to 1975 to states other than 
Califomia. discriminating 
against customers in those' 
areas.

This was done, the suit says, 
when gas was delivered to and 
stored in Califomia during the 
summer, so pipelines could be 
used to supply other states in 
the winter.

But rather than reducing the 
flow to California in the winter, 
the suit says, the supplies to 
other states were curtailed in
stead.

Surcharges resulted when El 
Paso overstated the require
ments of states other than Cali
fornia, the suit savs.

Additionally, Ei Paso is al
leged to have failed to meet its 
obligation to serve customer 
needs by not spending enough 
to develop gas resources. As a 
result, the co-op said, it had to 
buy expensive fuel oil and elec
tricity to serve its customers.

Curtailments were a major 
factor in its decision to build a 
$123 million coal-fired gen r- 
ator, the co-op reported.

Walter G. Henderson, an El 
Paso vice president, declined 
comment on the suit, saying he 
had not seen a copy of it.
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pez, the percentage was too 
high but said city departmertts 
will study the request for aid in 
dealing with dnig traffic and 
abuse, a growing crime rate, 
unemptoyment. inadequate 
housing and aocial services and 
police harrassment

In 1971 the Mexican-Ameri- 
can Education Council staged a 
boycott to protest a plan to pair 
22 predominately Mexican- 
American schools with largely 
black facilities to achieve' 
court-ordered integration in the 
Houston school district.

U.S. Inunigration and Natu
ralization Commissioner Leonel 
Castillo founded the MAEC 
which served as the base for 
future Mexican-American or
ganizations in Houston and 
Harris Couitty.
, Some observers say the com
munity has lacked leadership 
since Castillo went to Washing
ton.

Bustamante, who works as a 
youth counsellor, said there is 
very little coordination between 
the city and the school district 
in providing activities and rec
reation for young people.

“There is very little work 
done with young people in our 
community. There's a lot of 
tension and unemployment. 
Thèse kids don't have any 
place to go.” he said.

Bustamente also confirmed 
reports of tensions in the bar
rios between Mexican-Ameri- 
cans and Mexicans who are in 
this country illegally.

“ It's a problem because there 
is a feeling of brotherhood on 
the one hand, but on the other 
hand. Chicano kids can't get 
jobs because people will hire il
legals who work longer hours 
for less money because they 
can 't complain.” he said.

ganism at various stages of the 
flight."

The containers would accom
modate 24 to 36 rats for up to 
32 days, Booher said. Animals 
would be visible without open
ing the units and the cages 
would be interchangeable to ac
commodate different sized ani
mals.
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More patrol troopers, less pay
AUSTIN, Yb m ì A P I - H m 

Tt u i  Oepwtmenl» of Public 
Safety n id  Tuesday Ml avenife

populaUoo per highway 
trooper ii much higher than in 
neipiboring :: Aates.

Stood-up daté sues

The department alao laid its 
salaries fall Aicrt of those in 
major states. Ms share of the 
state budget has declined and 
its criminal law enforcement 
'manpower has not risen as fast 
as the crime rate.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ~  A 
30-yearoid accountant, a o g a ^  
by his date cancelling at the 
last minute, has sued her for 
tU . saying he wont take being 
stood up lying down.

of H.90 an hour as a certified 
public accountant and 17 cents 
a mile in car expenses for the 
100-mile round trip. His claim 
is for |M  plus a  $2 filing fee 
and $2 to serve coirt papers.

Tom Horsley said he filed the 
suit in small dahns court 
against Alyn Cheaaeiet as a 
m atter of principle, because 
she broke an “oral contract" to 
have dinner with him and see 
the musical “The Wiz" earlier 
this year.

“She had 10 days to call me 
and cancel ow  date.” Horsley 
said Tuesday. “And she prom
ised to pay” his costs after she 
broke the date, he said.

kfs. Chesaelet. SO. a waMress 
a t the Vesuvio Cafe in San 
Francisco.. said Tuesday that 
Horsley was “nuts” to think 
she w (^d  pay.

“ He’s blown everythii^ out of 
proportion and he's just doing 
this to bug me.” said Ms. 
Chesseiet, who met Horsley 
eight years ago at Lone Moun
tain College.

Miss Chesseiet said she had 
to cancel her date because of a 
sudden change in her work 
schedule m d that she tried to 
reach him to let him know.

“Most guys would be just as 
angry,” said Horsley, who 
claims he spent time, money 
and energy to plan the date. “ If 
I win in court. I’ll feel I was 
right in principle.”

Horsley, who lives and works 
in Campbelf near San Jose, 
wants to be paid for two hours 
of driving to and from San 
Francisco at his minimum rate

Neither seems to have 
learned from the past. Eight 
years ago. Horsley stopped dat
ing Miss Chesseiet after she 
broke a date to a University of 
California football game.

“She did it in such a nasty 
way, by sending me a Hallow
een card announcing that she 
wouldn’t go out with me 
again,” he recalled.

As for Miss Chesseiet, she 
said she had alnnost forgotten 
how jealous, stubborn and per
sistent Horsley was when they 
last dated. She vows she will 
never make another date with 
him.

The two are scheduled 
meet in court July 24.

to
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In a “Workload vs. Re
sources” booklet, the DPS said 
Texas’ average populatioQ per 
trooper is 9,504, compared with 
6,749 in Louiaiana, 5,860 in Ok
lahoma, 5,785 in Arkansas and 
4,453 in New Mexico.

Salaries for uniformed per
sonnel were compared with 
those of California, Florida, Il
linois. Michigan, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio and Pennsylva
nia. '

Average minimum salary for 
a rank-and-file trooper is 111,- 
816 in Texas and 112,879 in the 
eight states with which it was

compared. Average maximum 
is 614,148 in Texas and $17.010 
in the other states

At the top of the scale, cap-- 
tains in Texas make $19,668. 
while those in the eight com

parison states avergged from a 
minimum of $21,156 to a max
imum of $26,433, the DPS said.

The DPiS said Its current two- 
year appropriation is $169.3 
million, or 1.089 percent of the 
total sUte budget. In 1976-77, 
iis budget w u  1.256 percent of 
the total biennial appropriation.

The drop in the DPS per
centage share of the budget 
meant a loss of $26 million for 
the biennium in appropriations, 
it said.

“While we realize that many 
state agencies have valid needs 
for fu n ^  to serve the pitolic, it 
is interesting to note that in the 
face of the rising problems 
shown in the preceeding charts, 
the DPS share of the state dol
lars actually declined,” it said.

The charts included more 
crime, more motor vehicle 
thefts and more narcotics activ
ities.

The DPS said while the crime 
rate in 1977 was 32 percent 
higher than in 1973, the number 
of criminal law enforcement 
Y>ersonnei authorized for the 
state poiice agency rose only 10 
percent, from 264 to 290.

Fmhandle Savings
ALoanAsfiocìation ^

For ABetterWiyOi Life.
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NATIONAL BANK
Mwmbwr F.D.I.C.

100 N. CuyUr 665-8421

We will be CLOSED Monday, May 29th
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€
m Z E n S B A N K
& TRUST COMPANY

M em ber F.D.I.C.
300 Kingsmill 665-2341

A  Safe And Happy Holiday
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w h i t e s |5 0 %
tire pripes!

(Blemishes)
W hitM blamiahad tirea are 
covarad under the aama 
Induatry-laading warranty as 
our porfact tiraali

STEEL BELTER RAOIALS IN- 
CLUPED

(The Imperfections Are Mainly In 
Appearance, So Slight in Most 
Cases, Only A Factory Tire In
spector Would Recognize ThemI) 
You can expect the SAME PER
FORMANCE, DEPENDABILITY 
AND ROAD SAFETY From These 
Tires As Those Classed As Ab
solutely Perfect...AND, Whites 
Warrantees Them For THE SAME 
MILEAGE AS PERFECTSI
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TIRE SIZE

OR70x15
HR70x15
JR70x15
UI70x15
HR7tx15
JiT txIS
H7SXÌ5
0 7 tx 1 4
0 7 1 x 1 S
H7tx1S
L7lxlS
071x14

TIRE BRAND

MoikSOaodtol
NtofkSOtoUW
M tte  50 t c rfln l

Magk SO ladM
WhhM» to* amttot
WW tt.r Jnt SnJInl
WWtof J t  ta te l
CrwtomMtnr 004
CrvtoiwNr 004
Crutonantof 004
CrwIniw nNr 004
towar Cai>aiii

L IM IT E D
W A R R A N T Y
44,000 Milm
44,000 MiUt
44,000 Mitot
44,000 MHm
40.000 MHm
40.000 Milat
40,000 MIIm
30,000 MIIm
30,000 MIIm
30,000 MIIm
30,000 MIIm
15,000 m i t

R E O .
O .R . P R IC E

77.97
•2.97
15.97
92.97
72.97

T T W "
S2.97
42.97
92.97
45.97
47.97
33.97

S A L E
P R IC E
3S.99
41.49
42.99
46.49
36.49
37.99
41.49
21.49
21.49
22.99
23.99
16.99

F . E .  T A X
3.05
3.27

3.65
3.03
3.19
3.34
2.42
2.45
2.65
2.93
2.42

Free mounting

N O  T R A D E R EQ U IR ED

SUPER SERVICE SPECIALS
Whiles seivioe departments open at 9:00 A M .

Oil and filtgr changg
& 8 8  most care A light trucks 
Complete chassis lubrication (fit
tings extra); choice of any brand 20 
or 30 wt Olí in stock; a Whitaa oil 
filiar (major brand filtars $1 ax- 
tra);brake fluid (if needed); gear lube 
(if needed).

Front gnd alignmgnt 
1268 moat care
Our mechanics adjust caster, 
camber, toe and siaaring, then road
test. Includes inspection of ball 
joints, bushings and shock ab
sorbers.

Enging tungnip
2 & 8 8 « c y l  S l j B B ^ e y t
(most ears) -
install Zenith points, condenser & 
rotor, Choice of plugs In stock; Set
timing, dwell & adiust carburetor. 
Care wfair cond. $2 extra
Resistor plugs 20e extra per plug

Air conditlongr rgehargg
6 8 8  plus freon
Includes labor to install freon and
inspect hoses and belts.

r t
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Chargg H! Use WhHat convaniant cradit plan. 
Fraa dalivary wHhin Whitat tandea araa. Open 9:00-6:00 669-3268
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YORK. Ala (AP) -  AU- 
bama and Miaaiasippi author> 
Riaa have called olf th d r man
hunt for two Oklahoma convicts 
wanted In the slayii^ of four 
Texans, an Alabama woman 
and the wounding of an Ala
bam a policeman.

The massive search along the 
Alabama-Mississippi border 
was halted Wednesday night 
when authorities received word 
a car belonging to the slain 
woman was found in Oklahoma.

The woman, Stacie Virginia 
Beavers, was found^with her 
throat slashed Tuesday num - 
ing in her home near Cuba, 
Ala., where she lived alone.

Officiers said the 68-year-old 
retired school teacher appar
ently was killed Monday night 
as she returned from a church 
social.

The escapees — Claude Eu
gene Dennis, 35, and Michael 
Lancaster, 25 — were traced by 
officers to the vicinity of the 
Beavers home earlier Monday 
night.

Two men who Ht the descrip
tion of the escaped prisoners 
were seen in Miss Beavers' car 
after the killing.

Stephens said the fugitives 
were “hemmed up for a while" 
Wednesday. Bid they managed 
to elude officers, he said, be
cause “they're experts in the 
woods. They cover their trail."

He said the fugitive convicts 
are  “ thrill killers."

Miss Beavers' death terrified 
residents along the Alabama 
Mississippi border. Fearful of 
more killings, many kept pis-

Parents 
are jailed

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— The three young children of 
a married couple jailed on cap
ital murder charges have only 
the state to support them, says 
a Bexar County caseworker, 
who has asked a state judge to 
appoint a temporary con
servator for the children.

John Averitt, 31, and his wife, 
Susan, 26, are charged with 
capital murder in connection 
with the March iO shooting 
deaths of Mary Venus, 25, and 
Andrea Millican, 21.

tols amfshotguns loaded while 
others “moved in with rda- 
tiv e s ," said Stephens.

The escaped convicts also are 
leanted in the wounding of a 
Butler, Ala., policeman last 
week and for shooting at a 
state trooper. Trooper Maj. 
Jam es L. Fuqua said the fugi
tives also may have been in
volved in other killings since 
their escape April 23.

Texas officers believe the two 
a re  responsible for the slaying 
of a HempMIl, Texas man. a 
Denison convenience store op
erator, a Garland service sta
tion attendant and a Garland 
minister.

Garland police say Lancaster 
has been “positively" identified 
as an assailant in May 2 shoot
ing death of Mithal Thanmikal 
Mathew, 31, an attendant at the 
Shamrock Service Station in 
Garland.

They also are suspects in the 
killing of David Bobo, a Gar
land minister whose body was 
found May 16 in a hravily 
wooded area in eastern Collin 
Cpunty. His wallet, shoes, pants 
and car were missing.

The two escaped froiq the 
Oklahoma state prison at 
McAlester on April 23 by climb
ing through an abandoned utili
ty tunnel.

Shortly after the break, they 
baiged into the home of a pris
on guard held his wife at 
knifepoint while they took some 
guns and the family car.

The Garland minister was re
ported missing six days later, 
although the man's b(xly was 
not found until May 16 and not 
identified until May 18.

On May 2, Mathew was rob
bed for less than 1100 and was 
shot in the side after he handed 
the money to the robbers.'

On May 10, Lake Texoma 
bait shop manager Bobby Lee 
Spencer was shot to death and 
his wife was abducted, but lat
er escaped.

A Hemphill, Texas man was 
reported missing the first week 
of May and feared dead.

Dennis was serving 35 years 
for manslaughter, Lancaster 25 
years for robbery when they 
broke out of the Oklahoma State 
Prison at McAlester.

Versatile,

Rugged

Light Truck

950x 16.5

Pika incMet 
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Will Nome ban booze?

Even the visionary Leonardo da Vinci could not have 
imagined it: An amusement park has used his 
parachute desim of five centuries ago to come ^  with 
the world’s tallest thrill ride, the 250-foot Sky Chuter. 
Those with strong stomachs can experience the ride at 
Six Flags Over Mid-America in St. Louis.

Africans fight Soviet, 
Cuban aid in Angola

NOME, Alaska (AP) -  A 
church-backed group, working 
on the premise that alcohol is 
the root of health and crime 
problems in this hard-drinking 
Gold Rush town, has gotten a 
proposition on the ballot that 
would ban the sale of liquor.

Disgruntled opponents of the 
proposal say the town has to 
live up to its wild and woolly 
past to keep the tourists com
ing.

The Rev. John Shaffer, minis
ter to both the Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches here 
and prime mover of the propo
sition. said Nome- has cne of 
the highest alcohol consumption 
rates in the world ~  about four 
gallons a year for every resi
dent over the age of 15. That is 
57 percent above the national 
average.

Nome also has a suicide rate 
10 times the national average, 
and Shaffer said alcohol is 
partly to blame.

Bill Dann, executive director 
of Nome's hospital, d o ^  not en
dorse the ban but said. “Alco
hol usually figures in our sui
cides. homicides, emergency

Sunset group

room visits, child beatings and 
wife beatinp."

Shaffer organised a petition 
drive that gathered 264 sipa- 
tures, 40 more than wwe re
quired in this predominantly 
Eskinto town of 2,500 people. 
The proposal, was certified 
Wednesday, and voters will 
make their decision in October

“ I think Nome will become a 
ghost town," said Albro Grego
ry, publisher of the Nome Nug
get. “There won't be any tour
ism. property values will go to 
hell and taxes will go up sky- 
high.’'

Gregory said taxes from li
quor sales provided 689,600 of 
foe $443.500 collected from

sales taxes in Nome in 1177 ~  
20.2 percent of the total.

In a compromise effort, two 
bar ownen. a local minister 
and two other dUaens have 
formed a committee to try to 
find ways to reduces alcohol 
abuse without banning it.

One of the -bar owners i r  
G r ^  Tabor,* manager of the 
Anchor Tavern and president of 
the Nome Bar Owners’ Assod- 
ation. “We’ve chanpd our 
hours, we're policing ourselves 
better," Tabor said

Shaffer said he is encouraged 
by these efforts, but says that 
if no results are seen before 
October, “the chances of the 
petition passing are very high”

eyes end 
of rules
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(EDITOR’S NOTE -  Whie 
House spokesman Jody Powell 
says Carter administration 
officials have discussed possible 
U.S. aid to guerrillas ighting the 
Cuban-supported government of 
Angola. Here is a report on the 
situation now in that Marxist-led 
African nation.)

By LARRY HEINZERLING 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Af
rica (AP) ^  Two outgunned Af
rican movements are fighting a 
lonely struggle against Soviet 
arm s and Cuban troops in an 
attempt to topple the Marxist 
government of Angola.

U.S. officials have discussed 
the possibility of sending aid to 
the two guerrilla forces but 
President Carter has not yet 
decided whether to ask Con
gress to repeal a prohibition 
against any such action. White 
House spokesman Jody Powell 
said Wednesday in Washington.

Together the two guerrilla 
groups claim the political-tribal 
support of roughly half the six 
million people of one of black 
Africa's potoitially richest na
tions.

They are the loosely allied 
National Union for the Total In
dependence of Angola, known 
by it Portuguese initials as 
UNITA, the stronger of the two 
movements: and the National 
Front for the Liberation of An
gola.

They oppose President Agos- 
tinho Neto’s Popular Movement 
or the Liberation of Angola 
which took power in a three- 
way civil war in 1975 with rilhs- 
sive Soviet military support 
spearheaded by Cuban troops. 
The war broke out after Angola 
gained independence from Por
tugal.

Once the jewel of Portugal's 
African empire, “revolution
a ry ” Angola today is in eco

nomic shambles despite vast 
wealth in oil, diamonds, iron 
and other minerals and a once 
booming coffee crop. There 
have been recurring but uncon
firmed reports that Neto is in 
poor health with either a heart 
condition or cancer. He is 55.

UNITA is led by Jonas Sav- 
imbi, 44, who enjoys the strong 
support of his fellow Ovim- 
bundu tribesmen in south-cen
tral Angola. The estimated two 
million Ovimbundu are the 
largest ethnic group in the tri- 
bally tom country, comprising 
about 33 percent of the popu
lation.

The National Front, UNlTA’s 
ally of convenience, is the old
est liberation movement in An
gola, founded by Holden Rob
erto in 1954 and then called the 
Angolan People’s Unioa It was 
initially formed to advance the 
interests of the estimated two 
million Bakongo people in 
northern Angola, which re- 
m a i n s  Roberto's political 
stronghold.

The Bakongo overlap into 
neighboring Zaire and the C ^- 
go Republic and are descend- 
ents of the largest tribal king
dom in pre-colonial Africa.

Neto’s Popular Movement 
draws most oif its support from 
the estimated 1.5 million 
Mbundu people of north-central 
Angola stretching from Luanda, 
the capital, eastward.

The Popular Movement clings 
to power thanks to the esti
mated 19,000 Cuban troops and 
some 6,000 (^tfoan. East Eu
ropean and Soviet advisers 
helping his Marxist regime.

Western intelligence sources

recently described Neto as 
“ desperate" but unwilling to 
seek a political solution to what 
is essentially a tribal war now 
in its third year.

Western analysis say UNITA 
has destabilized much of the 
southern third of the country. 
There also have been recent re
ports of heavy fighting in north
ern Angola.

At one point in the civil war 
in 1975, U.S. arms supplied by 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
were reaching UNITA and the 
National Front via Zaire, which 
provided bases for Roberto’s , 
movement. Savimbi insists on 
operating inside Angola without 
external bases.

UNITA also received direct 
South African military support 
for a period in 1975.

Savimbi and Roberto are be- 
lieved to be still receiving se
cret support from South Africa, 
France and Zaire.

S a v i m b i  has repeatedly 
called for Western aid in the 
form of arms to match the fii^  
power of the Soviet-supplied 
Popular Movement.

“No one can assure us that 
tomorrow (the Soviets and Cu
bans) will not intervene in an
other independent country,” h« 
remarked two years ago. “The 
face Russia is showing in Ango
la should be a warning to the 
continent.”

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Un- 
d e r t a k e r s ,  employment 
agencies, architects, surveyors- 
and landscape architects had a 
right to be uneasy today about 
the future of regulation of their 
businesses and professions.

The Sunset Advisory Commis
sion planned to make tentative 
recommendations on whether 
eight state agencies should be 
eliminated or continued

Among them were the State 
Board of Morticians, the Texas 
State Board of Landscape Ar
chitects. the Board of Exam
iners of State Licensed Land 
Surveyors, the State Board of 
Registration for Public Surve
yors, the Texas Private Em
ployment Agency Regulatory 
Board and the State Board of 
Architectural Examiners.

The commission won't take 
final action until this fall. It al
ready has indicated a hard- 
nosed approach, however, vot
ing to retire four state agencies 
at its April meeting.

Regulatory boards up for ac
tion today, and m e m b ^  of the 
professions and businesses they 
oversee ail have testified before 
the commission in favor of con
tinued operation.

If the next Legislature fails 
to renew them, they will expire 
automatically on Sept. 1. 1979, 
with a year to phase out oper
ations.
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DELI SPECIALS
Prkot Good 5-25 thru 5-27 

S-25 th ru  6-1

SUPER BUCKET
SNOW-CONES

2 5 ‘ - 3 5 ‘
CORN DOGS

3 9 ' 

S&J M ART
S tor* H m it i 6  a .m . to  1 1 p.m . 7 deps a  w h ~

600 E. FfvdM^k 669-2529

'21 piocM Chicken 
1 qt, potato salad 
1 qt. pinto boons 

1 qt. colo slow 
15 dinner rolls

$]2®®

I ^ T R O D l  i m C  . . .

\ÿSsilem
- Style

Coimally ridicules Outer

STEEL BELTED Radial
Thick H r e

DENVER (AP) -  One-Ume 
Democrat John Coimally. say
ing he has no plans to seek the 
Republican presidential nomi
nation in 1960, has fired a 
broadside at President Carter, 
calling him inept, poorly ad
vised. frequently misinformed 
and generiJIy “not a good pres
ident."

Connally, in Denver to speak 
at a Colorado Republican func
tion for persons have given 
$1,000 or more to the GOP, met* 
with newsmen Wednesday and 
accused Carter of believing 
“ the siren sound of his voice 
would convince the Soviets to 
be good boys" about arms con
trol.

Connally, a foftner governor 
of Texas and Navy secretary to 
President John F. Kennedy be
fore switching party allegiance 
during President Nixon’s ten
ure, predicted the GOP might 
win as many as 10 governor
ships this year and gain 25 to 
30 seats in the House of Repre
sentatives.

Dependable
Power
John  O ttr*  Battoriaa
are built tough for • 
troubie-4fee service. Aak 
about a battery right 
for your machirte.
Check our 
no-nonsense 
warranty 
policy, too.

CROSSMAN 
IMPLEMENT CO.
1129N.N«bwt MS-IM8 FOOD STORES
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ACnOM

1 Colt««« group 
i  Oorman titlp 
9 Unnrortal ttiiM 

(•bbr.)
12 Firtt^att

(comp wd.)
13 Halo
14 Hawaiian

volcano. 
Mauna____

15 Phraaa of un- 
daratanding (2 
wdt.)

16 Knowtadga 
18 Novaltv
20 Down witt)

(Fr., 2 wda.)
21 Exiat
22 Swtndia (al.) 
24 Old aaying 
27 Ctuaaa
31 Golf tarm
32 Paopla in 

ganaral
33 Gazalla
34 Weapon
35 Grub
36 Noraa deity
37 Actor Burr 
39 Takea off akin

40 Notwithatand- 
Ing

41 Moutii part
42 Quartet 
45 Spina 
49 Affected
52 Cut of meat
53 Year (Sp.)
54 Sea in Central 

Aaia
55 Volcano in 

Italy
56 Common 

metal
57 Crafty
58 Ooza '

Anawer to Provioua Puzzle

□ C IO  ■  u u a c  ■  u u u c ]
□ □ □ □

□ o i o o D a o  □ □ □ □ □
n i l  I i D H M i A l T  $ r

u t i a o  □ □ □ □  u u u
OIOIOIOIWIŴ I

t i i i i i â
□ □ □ □ □ □  o a u a D

□ □ n o
□ o n

□ □ □ n o  □ □ □ □ n c m
□

DOWN

1 With pleaaure
2 Garden flower
3 Again
4 Adoleacent
5 Dialoyel
6 flegrett
7 Southern 

conatellation
8 Egypt (ebbr.)
9 Fluent in 

apeech
10 ________________ Liaa,

painting
11 Labela

17 Reata
19 Poetic 

prepoaition
22 Mentor
23 Wild ox
24 At a diatance
25 Copperfield'a 

wife
26 U.S. aervice 

branch
27 Quarter-acre
28 Evil giant
29 December 

aong
30 Telia
32 Collection of 

type

35 Opponent
36 Ladina
36____

Breckenridge 
39 Lay
41 Divine
42 Authoritative 

command
43 All (prefix)
44 Atop
45 Veritable
46 Carry
47 One (Ger.)
48 Criap cookie
50 Rook's cry
51 Three (prefix)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 'l l

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21 ■ 22 23

24 25 26
1 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 33

34 ■ 35 36

37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
25

A stro  - G raph
by Bernice Bede Oëol

May 26. 1978
Your horizons will be greatly 
expanded this coming year and 
you are likely to attempt things 
you never dared to do before 
You could even take that dis
tant trip you've dreamed of 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Someone presently separated 
from you by distance with 
whom you've neglected to stay 
in touch is worthy of a brief 
note or a phone call today. Find 
out who you're romantically 
suited to by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail 50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P O. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're a tough customer to 
deceive today You don't take 
things at face value. However, 
if you catch someone telling a 
small fib. try not to embarrass 
him
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
find you an agreeable person 
today because of your strong 
desire to be cooperative Each 
concession you make will be 
matched in return.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Co
workers are likely to emulate 
your actions today because 
you'll handle yourself with 
such aplomb. You'll know what 
needs doing and how to do it. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You

absorb knowledge quicker than 
usual today. You’re especially 
adroit at picking up pointers 
from people you encounter 
face-to-face
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.<2) The
results you're hoping for today 
should work out, yet it would 
be wise to leave nothing to 
chance. Keep your hand on the 
tiller al all times.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Sunshine will filter in today 
to several cloudy situations 
This will be due more to the 
efforts of others than to your
self.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your material prospects look 
encouraging today, especially 
where you offer your expertise 

« or services Rewards will be 
proportionate to your produc
tivity.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You place a great deal of 
emphasis on personal inter
ests today, yet you'll do so in a 
way to gain needed support 
without ruffling anyone's feath- 
6fS
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Making those you love happy is 
likely to be your priority project 
today. You'll find selflessness 
is compensation in itself. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) This 
is a good day to launch new 
projects, especially if it’s a 
venture where a close pal is 
involved Be the one who kicks 
things off
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Deal
ings today with persons who 
can do you good where your 
status is concerned should 
work out. and make you feel 
more secure.
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Asiros fa ll , 2-0

Boo-birds come out in Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Several San Prandsoo Giants 
were in the r u m ^  for goat-of- 
the-game honors.

The Candlestick Park fans 
were booing Manager Joe Alto- 
belli and also the pinch-hitter 
he tent to the plate, Vic Harris, 
in the sixth inning. You'd think 
the Giants had lost, rather than 
won. eight straight home 
games.

Then Harris turned the boos 
to cheers, delivering a pinch- 
hit, two-run single that made 
pitcher John Montefusco and 
the Giants 2-0 winners over the 
41ouaton Astros Wednesday.

“ I love the fans. But I'd hate 
to think I had to do what they 
wanted after I've spent 30

years learning about this 
gam e," Altobelli said with a 
smile later. “I love my wife, 
but she doesn't know too much 
about baseball either."

There were earlier boos for 
Mike Ivie, who dropped a fly 
ball in left field, and catcher 
Mike Sadek who dropped two 
foul popups.

Montefiiaco, 4-2, had allowed 
only three tuts and had struck 
out seven batters through six 
innings. The critical fans didn't 
know he was bothered slightly 
by a pulled back muscle

“ It’s just a strain in the low
er back. I’ll be all right for the 
Dodgers." Montefusco said. 
"But when the time came to

A little body english
Marlene Brandt, a member of the Pamra Women’s Golf 
Association, helps the ball to the hole during a tourna
ment at the Pampa Country Club recently. The putt, a 
30 footer, rolled to within inches of the cup. The 
Panhandle Women’s Golf Association, made up of 
members from Hereford, Tascosa, Ross Rogers, Huber, 
Phillips and Pampa, fielded 110 contestants. 30 of 
which where from the Pampa chapter. The low score 
over 18 holes was turned in by Alma Lamberson (82) 
while Mackey Scott, also of Pampa had the low net 
(handicap figured in) with a 66. „  ‘ ,

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Rangers handle Twins
BLOOMINGTON. Minn (AP) 

— New relief ace Mike Mar
shall proved his humanity 
Wednesday night when he 
allowed his first run and lost 
his first game as a Twin as 
Texas edged Minnesota 3-2 at 
Met Stadium.

Al Oliver singled home pinch 
runner'-Bobby Thompson with 
the winning run in the 11th in
ning.

“ I walked a couple guys I 
shouldn't have on close pitch-
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pinch hit, I could understand 
the move. And it was good to 

'see  Vic get the game-winning 
hit." .

Gary Lavelle pitched the fi
nal three innings to record his 
seventh save.

Houston's starting pitcher. 
Floyd Bannister, left after five 
innings because of tightness in 
his arm.

Runners were on first and 
second base, through an e rro r ' 
and a walk, went Harris went 
to the plate, with one hit in his 
previous 33 at-bats, to face re
liever Ken Forsch, 1-2. After a 
wild pitch advanced the run
ners, Harris looped a single to 
center.

"It was a big lift for me be 
cause I felt I hadn’t been con 
tributing offensively," said util 
ity player Harris. “I was in a 
slump because I was pressing^ 
lot."

With their ninth straight vic
tory at Candlestick, the Giants 
protected their one-game lead 
in the National League West. 
The three-game series with the 
Astros ends today, and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers come in Fri
day night for a weekend series 
expected to attract more than 
100,000 fans
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Problems at Indy

es." Marshall said. "They got a 
cheapie. I jammed him (Oli
ver), blit he got it out there and 
you’ve got to give him credit."

In five earlier relief appear
ances over eight innings. Mar
shall had allowed only four 
saves and one win. When a re
porter suggested that record 
had to end sometime. Marshall 
replied. "I don’t worry about 
things like that. You've just got 
to keep pitching every game 
each day."

INDIANAPOUS (AP) -  A.J 
Foyt wouldn't be going for his 
fifth victory in the Indianapolis 
500 this Sunday if someone 
hadn’t caught an official scor
ing error made last year while 
he was gmng for No.i 

At one point during his drive 
to the unprecedented victory — 
no other driver in the 61-year 
history of the race has won 
more than three — the scoring 
pylon showed Foyt one lap 
down. Some confusion followed; 
the scoreboard was finally ad
justed. putting Foyt back up 
with the leaders 

The reason for the change 
was not announced. No error 
was acknowledged.

However, personnel changes 
resulted immediately in the 
timing and scoring crew. Prior 
to this year's race, it was an
nounced that the chief of that 
division. Dick Sauer, was also 
being replaced.

No reasons were given.
The net result is a wider role 

this year for regular timing 
and scoring officials of the U S. 
Auto Club, the sanctioning body 
for racing at Indianapolis 

That's both good news and 
bad news for some members of 
the racing community.

The regular crew should help 
in identification problems, It's 
harder to read the numbers on 
cars going by at 220 mph if 
you're unfamiliar with the cars 
in the first place. Identification 
is expected to be more of a 
problem this year because 
there are so many cars that 
look alike and are painted sim
ilarly (dark colors and blues 
are very popular).

The regular crew also scores 
two other SOO-milers during the 
year, as well as a variety of 
other races. It's a regular busi
ness with them.

But there have been com
plaints about USAC scoring this 
season. In fact, results of three
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of the four Indianapolis car 
races so far in 1978 have been 
disputed. Protesters include the 
Penske team and Interscope 
Racing, whose cars comprise 
the front row for Sunday's $i 
million race.

Two-car or three-car teams 
seem to cause the most prob
lems.

Foyt and teammate George 
Snider have almost identical or
ange Coyotes.

Spike Gehihausen and John 
Mahler start side by side in 
twin blue and yellow team 
cars.

The worst are the three 
Penske cars All matching red. 
white and blue, their numbers 
are 1. 7 and 71

"If they're all running togeth
er out on the track, no (me is 
ever gonna be able to tell who's 
who,” moaned an official of 
ABC, which is taping the race 
for a same-day delayed tele
cast.

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

LANDOVER, Md (AP) -  
Washington Bullets Coach Dick 
Motta says he plans no major 
changes for tonight’s second 
game of the National Basket
ball Association championship 
series against the Seattle Su- 
perSonics, although two of his 
top players have offered a sug
gestion.

Forwards Elvin Hayes and~ 
Bobby Dandridge say a bigger 
r<>ie for reserve center Mitch 
Kupchak could be the key to 
unclogging the middle and 
opening up Seattle's defense.

Hayes and Dandridge, the 
Bullets’ top two scorers, who 
combined to average 39 points 
per game during the regular 
season, managed just three 
baskets in the second half in 
Sunday's 106-102 loss to Seattle 
in the opener of their best-of- 
seven playoff final. Part of the 
reason, say the Washington for
wards. is that Seattle's 7-foot-l 
center Marvin Webster, was 
able to slough off Bullets' pivot 
man Wes Unseld and clog the 
middle.

"It's  nothing new, ” said Dan
dridge 'O tho' teams just leave 
Wes alone and have their cen
ter double-team us inside If 
Wes can't be more of an offen
sive threat, we should use 
Mitch more That would open 
up things inside."

"They can't gang up on us 
when Mitch is in there. " agreed 
Hayes "When he has the ball 
at the lop of the key, they have 
to respect him because he can 
hit that shot"

But replacing Unseld, who 
excels at rebounding and set
ting picks but is a weak outside 
shooter, with Kupchak. who is 
more aggressive offensively, is 
not the answer according to 
Motta

"We won’t try anything dif-
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Boxer indicted
SAN ANTONIO, TCxbb (APr -weight baxer, had trained to-
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question strategy
ferenl," he said "Pecple have 
been playing us the same way 
all year We didn't see anything 
new on Sunday There were no 
surprises In maybe 60 of our 
82 games, teams played us that 
way — fronting Hayes and 
Dandridge and dropping off on 
Unseld "

Motta says the answer lies 
with the Bullets themselves

"We have the capability to 
counter the things Seattle did,' 
he said. " I’m not worried about 
Seattle When the Bullets play 
right, nobody can beat us Half 
of the time, we re our own 
worst "enemy "

Bullets guard Kevin Grevey. 
who suffered a sprained Mt 
ankle late in Sunday's game 
but expects to play tonight.

Runners place 
at Okie Relays

Jim Hogan and Dr. Roy 
Braswell took two teams of 
junior high boys to the Okie 
relays recently.

Each member o( the eightman 
squad ran a 10.3 mile leg in the 
race

Team 1. consisting of David 
Burns (74 591, Mark Elliott 
(86:06), Joe .Murray (71:28i and 
Donnie Braswell  (63:S9i 
combined for an overall time of 
4:55; 12. good enough for 25th 
place out of 70 teams

Team 2. with Kevin Gardner 
(87:12). Kevin Keck (79:08). 
Neal Braswell (67:ID and 
Denny Combs (73 01) totalled a 
timeofS 06 32 for 30th place

Jim Hogan ran a leg in a time 
of 58 36 while Dr Braswell raua 
time of 80 10

The relays, invloving runners 
from regional high schools, caps 
the junior high cross-country 
season

— North American Boxing Fed
eration featherweight boxing 
champion Mike "Cyclone" 
Ayala has been indicted on 
charges of attempted murder in 
connection with the December 
1977 shooting of another boxer.

Ayala. 19, a former national 
Gofden Gloves champion, is 
|free on $10.000 boixl in con- 
inection with the shooting of Gil
bert "Machete" G ^vaa 26. of 
San Antonio

A Bexar <County grand jiry  
r e t u r n e d  the indictment 
Wednesday

Ayala and Galvan, a ligbt-

gether and boxed on the same 
card in 1977

Galvan was shot in the head 
and back on Christmas night, 
but survived his wounds Police 
said the shooting fallowed an 
argument between the two box
ers

Ayala has won the North 
American Federation feather
weight title since being charged 
in the shooting. He scored a 
first-round TKO over Ronnie 
McGarvey of Baltimore. Md 
here on March 18 after the 
Texas Boxing ‘Commission re
fused to bar him from fighting.
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Pilot shoots would-be hijacker
May IS, I f7 t  PAMPA NIWS ROOFIN

MARION. 1» (AP> -  A for
mer Vietnam oom t^ pilot 

. wrestled a gun from a would-be 
hiiackcr and shot her to death 
while his helicopter reeled out. 
of control 600 feet above the 
g r o u n d  near the US. 
penitentiary at Mahoa 

Allen Barklage, 30. of St. 
Louis u id  Barbara Oswald, in 
her mid-Ms. also of St. Louis, 
had ordered him to land

Wednesday n i ^  in Ml MMTCIM 
yard a t the maximum-security 
prison where some of Amer
ica 's ntost dangerous criminals 
are  confined. .

He quoted her as saying they 
would be carrying off three 
convicts.

Parklage said the woman 
chartered the helicopter in St 
Louis under the pretense of fly
ing to Cape Girardeau. Mo.,

Celebrities fete Hope 
on 75th birthday
ALEXANDRIA. Va (APi -  

Bob Hope's 75th birthday party 
attracted so numy celebrities 
Wednesday night that comedian 
Mark Russell quipped. “Some
where in Hollywood tonight 
there are two tourists from Al
exandria wondering where all 
the stars are "

They came from Hollywood 
and elsewhere to celebrate at a 
noisy, happy party held in a lo
cal restaurant o w ^  by a Hope 
relative Earlier in the evening. 
Hope was honored by President 
Carter at a White House recep
tion.

"I love him dearly," Dorothy 
Lam our said at the party 
•That's why I’m here "

“ I'd go any place for Rob
e rt,” said Lucille Ball

E liabeth  Taylor Warner 
called him “one of the nxist 
unique people in the whole 
world.''

Hope and his wife of 44 
years. Dolores, are in Washing
ton for a series of birthday trib
utes including a Kennedy Cen
ter gala to be held Ihursday 
night for the United Service Or- 
ganiations. A tape of the gala 
will be televis«! May 29. 
whicqtope's actual birth date

about 36 miles beyond the pris- 
on. which is about 90 miles by 
a ir southeast of Sr. Louis.

Some 30 to M minutes into 
the flight, he said, she pulled a 
.44-caliber pistol and ordereid 
him to fly to the prison.

L e a  than three miles from 
the prison. Barklage a w  his 
chance.

“She w u  trying to open the 
doors and she switched her 
w ap o n  from her left hand to 
her right hand." he a id . “She 
put her finger on the trigger 
guard and not on the trigger."

"I let go of the helicopter 
controls and let it do whatever 
it wanted." he said. “ I grabbed 
for the gun and w e lM d a idor 
I5-second struggle."

The Bell Jetranger II helicop
ter wM pitching and turning 
wildly, he a id . It was so errat
ic, "that I shot four times —

shot t i l  five times but one mis
fired — and I only hit her once. 
And she was only two feet 
away from me."

Barklage righted the aircraft 
and set It ( k m  about 70 feet 
from the entrance to the prison 
administration building, which 
is linked by barred doors and a 
hallway to the main prison.

Leaving the helicopter with 
the dead woman sluinped over 
the back seat, a bullet wound in 
her head, the pilot bolted for 
the administration building.

"I started running around 
looking for a guard. That was a 
mistake. The guards almost 
shot me because they didn't 
know what was going on," he 
said.

The FBI, which took over the 
investigatioa refused to allow 
prison authorities to identify 
the convicts who were to be

phickad out (d the exerctoe 
yard. The yard was in use by 
other inmates at the time as 
part of the normal institution 
routine.

“ It was related to me that 
one of the subjects either had 
on an orange or yellow-type 
jacket of some sort which 
would be easy to identify from 
the air," said warden George 
Wilkinson, who was attending a 
meeting in St. Louis when the 
dram a uirfoided.

Wilkinson said no charges 
were filed against the three 
men but they t i t n  separated 
from other prisoners.

Ronald Beai, a prison spokes
man, said one of the trio was 
serving a prison term for hi
jacking an aircraft, another 
had been convicted of air pira
cy and the third was in prison 
for bank robbery.

House resolution will “do the job 9 9

HELP WANTED

Your Vole Wonted 
to Elect

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

But Wednesday night the 
stars stepped out of limousines 
as h u n d r ^  of local residents 
stood in front of Peter's Res
taurant. owned by Peter Mala- 
testa. in this Waslington subur
ban conununity. Malatesta is 
Mrs. Hope's nephew and a for
mer aide to former Vice Presi
dent Spiro Agnew.

Circulating among the 200 
guests were actor,Elliott Gould, 
singer Mac Davis, comedienne 
Phyllis Dilier, retired .Gen. 
Omar Bradley, former Defense 
Secretary CUi^ Clifford and re
tired Gen. William West
moreland who once command
ed U.S forces in Vietnam. 
Hope is famous for his Christ
mas season tours of American 
military bases overseas

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Leon 
Jaworski didn’t get what he 
wanted, but he says a watered- 
down threat to cut off U.S. eco- 
nomic aide to Soikh Korea will 
“ do the job,” in getting testi
mony from a former antbassa- 
dor about cash payoffs to con
gressmen.

Jaworski. special counsel for 
the House ethics committee, 
made that assessment after the 
House International Relations 
Committee voted 31-0 on 
Wednesday for a resolution that 
warns rather than promises to 
cut off aide if South Korea does 
not allow former ambassador, 
Kim Dong Jo. to testify under 
oath to House investigators.

In Seoul, the resolution was 
criticized by both the ruling 
and opposition parties. The rul
ing I^mocratic Republican 
P a r t y  e x p r e s s e d  "dis-

appointment and indignation" 
at the “irrational pressure and 
threat" and said the resolution 
was a violation of an inter
national agreement on diplo
matic immunity. The opposition 
New Democratic Party said it 
regretted the passage of the 
resolution.

Plain Daloo .. was intercepted 
by a U.S. inteHigenoe agency.

Jaworski refused to comment 
on his information in a tele
phone interview except to ia- 
dicate that the only ethics com
mittee people who know its 
source are himself and two 
staff people.

Jaworski reportedly told eth
ics committee members he has 
classified information that eight 
or more current House mem
bers may have received enve
lopes stuffed with SlOO bills 
from the former ambassador.

“ It'll (io the job," Jaworski 
said of the conunittee resolu
tion. "If the South Korean gov
ernment does not respond fa
vorably to the resolution, they 
would not have responded to 
the one we proposed”

Members said Jaworski told 
them at a meeting last week he 
could not release the names of 
the congressmen or the source 
of his information.

Jaworski would not talk 
about a report by the Cleveland

Jaworski. House leaders and 
the ethics committee had asked 
for a simple threat not to ap
prove any more economic aid
for Seoul until the former am
bassador answers the investiga
tors' questions under oath.
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We’d like for you to meet the Executive 
Officer of a thriving business . . .  the boy 
who delivers -your daily newspaper.
As the owner and operator of his news
paper route, this Junior Independent 
Merchant must solve problems and 
shoulder responsibilities, just like all 
other businessmen.
He buys his .product, your newspaper, 
at wholesale and then retails it to his 
customers. He must make daily deliver
ies, do his own accounting, billing, and 
even struggle with a collection problem 
here and there.
He is discovering, through actual experi
ence, the rewards for promptness, de
pendability, self-reliance and initiative.

One of the rewards is his profit, the 
difference between the wholesale and re
tail prices of the paper. His route means 
money for a savings account for college, 
a new bicycle, a week in camp, many 
things.
But he is earning even greater rewards. 
As he learns about sales and salesman
ship, he is equipping himself, for the 
future. From boys who learned the prin
ciples of business as newspaperboys have 
come presidents, governors, mayors, in
dustrialists and professional men . . .  
those who determine the quality of our 

'civilization in their generation.

I t’s his world to conquor. . .  and he’s 
off to a good start.

If you have a to n  th a t you th ink m ig ht be 
interested in a newspaper route , w h y not 
write or phone us.

f  h e  P a m p a  1 9 a i l g  N e m a

News watch '  « J Ï Ï Ï 2 —
* *  SATH BIMOOa»4q

VB ARE tipeiitncM  la ckaagiai 
4«ll fcaUraaau lata bright chatrjr

HOUSTON (AP) — Space annlvergary of (he Bfoeklyn aaaa.CaHaatarfraaldvaa. Plaaac- 
agency engineert a re  devd- Bridge waa rained out, ao cele- . im .iis i
oping ocxiuiners to houae ani- b ran ts moved indoers to sing ^
m a i s  f o r  surgical ex- "H appy Birthday" to the world- A p p i  P B P A I P
perim entation m board what famous structure. M r r w .  n c r w i s
could be the forerunner of a  About 100 people gathered in r t a a r s  w a sm s i S ilV iC i
space age Noahls A rk„a John- Brooklyn's Borough Hall on sarvtca s a l  Paru, avar m  yaan la
son Spiwe Center engineer Wednesday to hear Borough
•eys. P resident Howard Golden talk nX Ì T  n ï t » «

Cletis Booher, an engineer in about the historical sipiiftcanoe ■ '
th e  Life Sdenoes Project Divi- of the bridge, which opened to C A R P E N T R Y
Sion, said Wednesday that the horse-carriage and foot traffic —
e x p e r i m e n t s  m ay include on May 24. 1883.' These days. po u tr  amd^b u ild er
checking the effecto of weiÿi- about MO.OOO people crass the 
tiessness on animal tissue. The* 6,016-foot spaf daily, moat in ph o n e  M vaia
prelim inary coirtainers would automobiles and buses that car- Ajj^fioNsTREuliDELiNO.7 bic
house ig> to three dozen rtos, ry  them  to and from jobs in centrAciert, Jvrry 4i«agan,
and later larger animals. M anhattan.

-------- BUILDING OR Rcmodtllng e( all
WELLINGTON, Ohio (AP) — BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) — type* Ardali Uace Nt-wW.

Field trips in Lois Norton’s PoU<» raided a  tea house and
class include visits to a  funeral rescued 33 young girls who said AUitind» S s i i «
home, cemetery, mausoleum they w ere sold by their parents
and crem atory The class is on *nd forced to work as ^ i -
thanatology — death and dying, tutes, au th o in es reported to- acoustical celling spraying, free 

Mrs. Norton, an English <l*y- J J “ ® f I * ! ! _ _*îfl
teacher at Wellington High Police said they went to the m uns  c o n s t r u c t io n  - Addi-
School, also is a licensed funer- tea  house Wednesday after 
al director. About 20 juniors workmen ^ « tte d  the girls sig- sured. r rea esu mates
and seniors take her coirse. naling for help from a window. . ------ -------------------------- ---------

_____  _____  PAül'S R6MO06UNO SIRVICI
. -------- Paneling-Trim Speciality

HOUSTON (AP) — A task TOKYO (AP) — Police said Marvin Peal ms-mm
force representing 25 Mexican- they a rre s ted 856gaigsters and ~ ~ ~
American organizations has seized 803 weapons in raids on
been formed to improve condi- 15 houses today. b u y e r s  SERViCE^ec?^«mends
tions in the Hispanic neighbor- Police said the raids were
hoods of the naUon’s fifth larg- p a rt of a cam paiÿi against un- i-*îio?“nVVvariabie."pr“ee eî«:
es t city. d e-r g r  O U n d organizations. mAi«» _____

Eduardo Lopez, a spokesman Among the weapons wa-e 145 _ _ f  1’'! "  _ _
for the group, said Wednesday Japanese  swords, subnuichine pON ADAMS
th a t the task force would at- guns, rifles and handguns. Remodeling, addiiioni, custom
tem pt to try  to find solutions to —  ■ m’h a ï* Quality work Phone
problem s such as drug abuse. P E R S O N A L  '
increaring m m e  in ad eq ^ te  ^ D E C O R A T O R S ,  I N T .
recreational facilities, poor edu- r en t  our  ateamei carpet dean- '
..•ti/w. •in.wnni/u.nw.ni „nA nn iBg machlue, Ooe Hour Martliili-cation. unemployment and po- „  Hobart. Call MS-nii KITCHEN CABINETS
lice abuse. The Mexican-Ameri- for information and appointment. loyg PRICES
can commumty makes up about J u c T aV on^ S ^  J s '.‘n ï
13 percent of the city S 1.7 mil- Al-Anon meeU Monday, Priday I  Buyeri Service HS-3Z31
lion residents r c T e p  F o N T B A C T

-------- MARY KAY Coametlci, free faciale. b l 6 C .  ( . O N I R A C l .
ORLANDO Fla (AP) — Call for suppllet. Mildred Lamb. „  "

o r .  irv Conaultant^l« Lefora. Mi-ITM. ' HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for County commissioners are try- __________________  Itovei, dryen. remodeling, reil-
ing to sidetrack a plan for a MARY KAYCoametlca.free.fadala, dentini, comeerclal. Call MS-TIJJ.
national advertising campaign • “pp ','*»- r E M E P A l  C E R V IC E
to draw  homosexuals to a new- h s-siit. V P C n E K M l 9CK V IV«C
ly refurbished, downtown hotel. 7 r r n û ô r i 7 “A'üi7.Mvüôi7«” r-^  — Z — !—D .... ____ . 1,« ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and SEVER AND Drain Line Cleaning.

Kenneth Bray, owner of tlie Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdayi.t Call Maurice Cross. MS-4ni.
G rand Central Hotel, said he L "  . Î F  J*  ***■****’ -------------------------------------------
plans to have a  disco, lounges Î  _  _ ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
and boutiques in the 112-room ■ttit CLUB - «g n Frost * ''* ïîii’N'chdsH"y
hotel But Orange County Com- ‘  '  V a i;; -----------
m i s s i o n  Chairman Lam ar M p m .  m m im  patio covers

Thomas wrote Mayor Carl i  Ju" ha've" a" fov'e; »e'wTth ^ CARPORTS
W express concern drlnkini problem? C®ll Al-Aoon, The first petio cover detijned for 

and offer county assistance “ in î î i 'i s , ,  • •**■•’**• fine homes. Engineered for our
d i5 c < H .n ;^ ih i ,d ia .s te iu io , .

_____  N O T  R E S P O N S I B I E  " ï ï , “  s , , « , .  m -m ,

NEW YORK (AP) — A pa- ^ s  OF this date S-M-71 I. Gary e* C M C O A I D C D A ID
rade to commemorate the 95th Eugene Morrison, win be respon- W E Iv C K M l R C rM IR

slble for no debts other than tnose "
_  I I ,  Incurred by me - ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
P || | | l |r  M A fifg lC  Gary Eugene Morrison Parts. New li Used razors tor sale.
■ a w w ssw *  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Speciality Sales a  Service

NMIce . 1  the Names N O T I C E S  '***of Persons Appearing iw w ss% .m j ___________

UaelMmed^AmMstsHeld By: PAMPA LODGE No. M4. A.F A IK IC III A T IO K I
SECURITY FEDERAL SAVI J o s  A. M._Thursday. May M. Stated I N S U L A T I O N

A LOAN ASSOCIATION CommuulcaUon. _ .....  ............... ■ ■ i
BDÜ TTTS, TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA- THERMACON INSülATIOMPAMPA, TEXAS YMW ^RAN^SCENDENT^ ^  Ml V Foster MMMI

This notice Is given and published J'ON pror«ni Self-deve^nment -------------------------------------------
pursuant to Section I. Aruile MTJb, J “* r»ftiuT«a imci 11 atiamRevised Civil Statutes of the State of Ï-4 p m. and S-1» p m. ^  PRONTOB I N ^
î*hJ«êV e% 1X V s'̂ ?oX 7^^^^ S K ^ T V v E N lV a ^ sT ir '^ .ô "? ., Donald « - '  Kenny Ray

c^ S o -n rb ^ ;X "? o “; i5 ‘i'?e 'n * : ---------------- --------------------------
ing to the provisions of Article MTZb h^**^*' ' *!Mm*’ SAFE INSIKATION
for mere than seven (7) years. ÎL,u za îJTrÉa w .d n »  ^T A SAVINGSThe unclaimed amounts due the Krt«y. • *4 •« » M, Wednes-
dem^tors or owners listed herein T e f e p in e ^  Uw’ * * “ yourself with our equip-

P.?“* “Pfr _L  _  L _ i  ̂  i  _  :____________  ment or we will InstAU it for you
wltii'n nin”  m  TOP OF Tezas Lodge No IMl Mon-
claimed thereafter they may ^  sub- mV„*5Î ’' ” 'rk3,7 *a*t̂ " p L“*Mem-’ ‘«‘red und« stri"t‘suairvlzlon of 
{h?«a?e'rV e‘aVu?ir'?n"\*iio'̂ ^^^^^^^  ̂ ? r« 7 îo  wVe ou? We ne3d (underwriters laCratory).
wlîh said A^cU yourhefp Buyers Service MI-SMI

1. Arthur, Rita Jean cust. for Carl ■' _
5o“b*bs"*N"w Me'iici“ * L O S T  A N D  F O U N D  P A I N T I N G

I Martha or Monty Beblls.4USN. — — — — —  n au in  um uTm
Harlem. Chicago, III LOST EIGHT month old female „

I. Charles Theodore Cain, «74 N. white German Shepherd. Reward. nîîIV  « n i .  v i« n
Dwight, Pampa. Tezas 7IH5. Call MS-44S7 after 5 p.m. _
Wavne Tone^^ KanaaÌ^***‘ ' FOUND- WEIMARANER erav INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting,

^N o’rL T J« n ^ •r R"nald J De- '^broîîn. mtleCa^MÌMoVait'eV» Spry  Acourilcal Ceill«g.''M5-il4Ì
mroer. 7IM Oaklawn. Apt. No. KKI. p m Paul Stewart.
San Antonio, Tezas. ------------------------------------------- « ,7 7  7 7 7 ü r> 7 7 ' , 7. 7
c ’eat^P^mM*T e«‘s NEW OKIE Typ. Colvaa. lu st "m ^htellnrf^nHurrreflnU h^^

7 Rick or Kithy Frilsche, or Mrs. “ ' Î»’ *** ® 
T.W Frilsche. Boz SU Star Route «"d 0 « o m  oraa. WpigM 350 _____________________

J o h n T o r^ ^ r is T o ra v  Boz * r i * n Î Î Î * * INTERIOR.'EXTERIOR painting
lJS;W hae'ker. Tezas 790«’̂  _____ ‘ *„^7Vaw CknêuMÎlq'iîi-'^^^^^

I Michael E or Nancy Ann or Val- p aT SIAMESE Cat. dark coloring. A .”
. erie Lea Grlbble, Route No. I, Name Is Cocoa. Tags from Hobbs, LOW RATES on Interior aad ez- 

Guvmon. Oklahoma New Mezico. RetuA to 7SM Beech ierlor palnUnrCall (^ T g n ^
li  Jimmy R̂  Hayes cost for Gor- or call MS-IIU Reward _ _ _  1 1  _ J ____

don Weiley, IH Oakwood Driva, - __ - _____________________ _
Franklin, La. 7QSSI. LOST- GERMAN ShRDh»rd mianv HOUSi FAINTMO

II Jimmy R, cust for Tana ®” ut°*^m“  tĥ s old*̂  AnÎ^^^^ InsIde-OutsIde. Paul Cain, MS-UM
i - ’'.**'I Î Î«  Critter. Reward. Call US-457 after --------------------------------------------

17. Mrs Jesse cust. lor Darla Kay P L O W I N G
Keehn, Rt. No. 4 Boz 74t, Oklahoma ............ " -  ■■■ ■■■ .................... -
City. Oklahoma B U S I N E S S  O P P .  CUSTOM ROTILUNG Reaaoaable

17. Mrt Becky cost, fw James _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  rates; Call MS-N7S or MS-M77 or
Taylor King. Rt No. 1. MobeeUe. ^ ____________ ^ ______

_ U sler,' 4« ‘i*!Lh,?ifiw*hoS?i ROTOTILUNG FOR garden work.Boz 7N, hilaml. Texas. qulrw 11 j419.M cash and few hours Call Alvin KIni IH-TITI
It. H L McBeath. 117 Bluebell. » - k 'y  Tezas Kandy Kompay _______

X .  % ‘ir W y ir D V .i.i, .« 4  T eV asS 'iv,.
" . n î i f v ' T a v h r K  L FV R 7A V E7Bra7k-G jd-TV alie7

r a d io  a n d  t e l
II. David or Mary Merrell, Rt. No. “  “  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 Boz UA. Pampa, Tezas 7IMI DKIUINO 610 FOI HIKE ,  ,
1». Jack G. or loia Moore, Boz 17, ***0 foot maximum with alr-mud. DON|S T.V. Sarvka

Miami, Texas. Multl-well contacts prelerrod. Call Ve service ail brands. ;
M Boyce S. or Jewell M Nichols. DEM Drilling, I17-47t-4417. «• F«»»«r «•M4dl*>

4M Union, Borner, Texas 7IN7. -------------------------------------------  r ” _*V_7.7 --------
71. Terry or Vivian Petersen. 7t4d PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR- „  .

Valwood Parkway. Dallas. Texas. SHIP For Welch's and other (am- Curtis Mathes Coler T.V.W
77. BrondaSuePowoIl.TNN. Nel- eus brand of pure fruii juices. Sor- M mmm Humo Fwfniahiitgo

eoo, Pampa, Texas TNIt. vico company established ac- 4M S. Cuylor Mt-TMr
77. Horschel B. or Brenda S. Pow- counts at botter motels, hospitals, -------------------------------------------

ell, 7H N. Nelson. Pampa, Texas •!«. Minimum Investment 94.H4 RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
7NM. secured by inventory and equip- or Sttroo. By week or month.

74. Barhara J. cuat (or Wm. Z. moat. Write Include address, tale- Purchase plan available. N t-lltl.
Roe, 77S S. Barnes. Pampa, Texas phone and references to NAMCO, ------ ------------------------- ---------
7NM. H7I Montclair Road. BIrming- CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES

7t. Karen cost, (or Eddie W. Scott. ham. Alabama 7MI7 or call Mr. AND SERVICE
1417 Huff Road. Pampa, Tezas 7NW. Hall toll free 1IWM7I44I. All Brands Repaired

M. Edward Smith, 1174 Senecca -------------------------------------------  N4 W Foster 4M-7M7
Une. Pampa, Texas TNSS HAVE A highly profitable and elog- Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

77. Loon or Mary Terry, Mil N. ant dress shM of your own foatur- ------------------------------------------
Eddy, Oranft, Taxas. lag ever 177 nationally known Maaaavox OMar TV*a and BtarMu

71. George J r . cuet. for Ladri Lynn braids, sriUi great shvings'tb yoEF' iow bby  MiMif ^n u ran
Thompson, 7141 Seminole Drive, customers. ifk.MI Inclwtes begin- c e iu r  ' ’aai.iiii
Shreveport. U  71117 ning Inventory, flxiures. and train- _ .  „  „ 1  _ _ Î T l 'l ' 

71. George Jr. cast, (or Susan Kay lag. Have your store open aad es- ■ a it  vkarx ^
Thompson. 1141 Seminole Drive, taUlsbod within II dayrCall any- S v l ^ a  « s  kivi m  H I
Shrevonort, U . 7IIM time for Mr. Wllkorsoa (Mi)  i t  %  | |  V lÎM lin î IM N

70. f ^ a  Kay or Margot or Paul S47 7741. aailasii
Tbomnoon, Box 1777, Colloge Sta- , ___________________________

Sfili B U S  S E R V IC E S  LAST YEAR'S Model, It" Hack and
* * • * » » ' '* >  white Sylvaala, was liN  N now

J  ^ ............................. ■■ '■ 1171.01. Flrosloae, ISO R. Gray
SI Elsie Walker or Kalberlae Mil- GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 000-0410.

lor, Bax 1774, Pampa, Texas, TOON you can afford. Trenching aad -------------------------------------- --
II I I .H _  _  k. pipe laying Uak re- LAST YEAR'S Model. IS" Mack sad

^ pairs, also fencing and stock psind whits Sylvaala TV, was | l  10.00.
lOIOHeel Road. Pampa, Texas TOON. setliai. Call P aad M DltcMag. aowMO.N Ftrastene, ISO R. Gray.

May SO. 1070 OOOŸON 000-0410.
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ROOFING BLOG. SU m iE S
ROO rEM  HAVE lM4cr, *UI 

lo u r ih la t i t i  m  Ike r*«f. Cali

ROOE REPAIRS aaS compiala roof ___
ioka. Praa aaHmalaa aaa^Saaraa- mwanoia.-rnca noao mo-i m  
te#4 reel work. Slum

TMNiY LUMUR COMPANY
ComplaU U m  of RitUSlBS 

Malariala. T rica  Real ------

POR ROOF repair aw compoaiUoo 
akiaglea ar aaaS a cemplalo aaw
roof. Cail Ml-ñlS. Wort aitaraw- 
laad.

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Caalar (ar 

all makes of macklaas. S iofar 
Sales aad Service, 111 N. Cuyler. 
Pkoae: MS-UU.

WE RENT sewiBf machiaes. Siaaer 
Sales A Service. lU  N. CovTor 
MS-UU

ANNS ALTERATIONS. H I  N. 
Hobaii. Mea’s aaS LaSiaa aliara- 
iioBS. Qualiiy work, reasoaakiy 
priced. Open TMsday • Salurday. 
l:M a.m .-t:M p.m . PhooeMS^TIl.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SIS N. Hobart MS-lUl

SITUATIONS________
HILL DO babysillias In my borne 

CaU MS47».

WILL DO all lypes ol sewing. Con
iaci Mary Kevins, MS-MI4 from I 
a.m.-S p.m., after t  p.m. and Sun
days, NS-3MI.

DEPENDABLE LADY wiU give lov- 
lag care for children during Ibe 
summer and all year. M t-lm .

WILL DO Babysilling In my home 
for working mothers. Call WS-tlW. 
Travis school disiricl.

BERRY STEEL BuUdiags A Graia 
Bina. Jam es Bible,. Phone 
MS-m-ntT. Boa 4IT, McLean, TXimt.

MACH, l  TOOLS
PORK UPT FOR lEASi

By Ihe hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up lo twenty s ii 
foot vertical e iteaslon . Cali 
MVUTI or MS-U».

FOR SALE: 1S7I D-l BuUdoser, m  
hours, MS-IU-SITI Gc m  Ballard at 
White Deer.

FOR SALE: Diesel powered C-S4 
Walker Neer spudder aad Wilson 
super double drum pulling unit. 
MAm-TMl.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeter beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Cuatom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
MS-TUI White Deer.

TESTED NUTRITIOUS goat milk 
for sale CaU Idh-WU.

GUNS
OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RRIOAOINO SUPPURS 

Best selection In town at IM S. 
Cuyler. Prod's Inc. Phone: ggS-MM

JAJ OUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Roger - others! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
Ml S. Dwight. Sg»-ll7g

HOUSEHOLD

MISCELLANEOUS

LARGE PAINT eam pressor, 
mouated en trá ile r , IIH P gas 
motor. HUI guáranlos. ISM.N
'*t*' t t f  t t t i  ttr Wt 1WI

FIYE FAMILY Garage Sale: lUIN 
Christy, Friday and Saturday. 
Bicycle, rockiag chair, badsproads 
and Iota of goomes.

rage
CoMm  aflor I  a. m. Air cowditiooer, 
washing m achias, ehlldrens 
clolhes, miscellaneoas. Friday 
enly!

FOR SALE: tiT  HO scale traln lay- 
out with all accessories. Never 
besa aaod. Cali MS-UtS.

Sholfaw
l i l i  if.

i .  RuH Pwmituro 
Hobart MS-SMk

HELP WANTED
' a.aa-«ih'. WANTED TRUCK Drivers, mainte

nance mechanics and laborers. 
Steady work, good pay, goad be
nefits. MS-TTÍ-S1I1 days or nighu.

EIGHTEEN YEARS old. High 
School graduate. For Interview 
call MS-S4I1 or MI-MIS. Tubos- 
cope.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Doser 
operator, for oUfleld operations. 
Call SII-SSI-IIM, ask for Bill.

BEEUNB FASHIONS needs Isdies 
to show our new tine. Earn money 
and free wardrobe. No invest
ments. Contact Juanita Miller. Rt. 
t, Arnett, Oklahoma 7SU2 or call 
area code 4M-IM-MN.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE clerk. Prior 
* accounts payable esperience pre-

WRKMfTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAID NUMBING
SIS S. Cuyler MMS2I

Jwss Orohom Fwmitwrs 
HIS N. Hobart MS-S2S2

X>HNSON
HOME PURNBHiNOS 

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4MS. Cuylor NS-SSIl

C H A R irS  
Fwmituro A Corpwt 

Thw Com pany To Have In Your

ferred. ( I year). Contact personnel
■ ! at H ir ■ ■ ■ —

_ . __  Hobart, Pampa.
TINS. Highland General Hospital

t Highland General Hospi
tal. 12X4 N. Hobart, P am pr Teias
office I

Is an Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
Earn On Your Time Off 

Buyers Sorvko _  M 9-3231 _

EVBdBdO SALES WORK 
Earn OKira incomo sollinp quality

Buyers Sorvjm 669-3231

WEARS now taking applications for 
director of Nurses, Senior Village 

) South,Nursing Home, Highway tS 
m. Apply in pel 

Monday-Saturday
Perrytoo, Tetas, 
lo 4 p.m. 
4SS-S4dS.

ADULT HELP wanted Minimum 
age Sd. Apply Dairy Queen, North 
Hobart.

ANTIQUES

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available. 
Apply BOW M*-2S1S.

NEEDED RESPONSIBLE Christ
ian 'w om an lo stay with older 
woman at night. No housework. 
Privacy. Rural. Room plus board 
plus. CaU NS-IMl.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, 
moralag shift. Contact Helen Wil
liams, Little Chef Cafe, SIS W. 
Brown.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M5-SIM

Pat, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den suppfles, fertiliser, trees.

BUTUR NURSERY 
Perryton HI-Way 6 tSth 

Mf-MIl

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Hauaton Lumber Co.

4Jd W. Foster Mt-WSt

White House Lumber Co. 
Ml E  BaUard Mt-SSSl

Pampg Lumber Co.
IMl S. Hobart ,.M»-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUBOErS FlUMBBdO 

SUPPLY CO.
ISIS. Cuyler MS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headqaarters

NEW HOMES

Ta  ̂O' T«um I wIMbib, Inc.

6 6 9 . 3 5 4 2

66 9-6 587

^HOOf \
ABOUT A JOB.U«,
good pav JO dovi et oaks 
vocakon o «oar entnpism 
nowMmmon («um emland 
kara«0 01 tomo o> me ImsU 
♦ sckrvcO Kfiooa V« mo no 
•k)>(> ww efo pRMdo mo 
chance te oom o 2-yoai m- 
toCK** Osarne tom and 
w<vnMimmeA>ro>r* Cos

(collwt) 
in AmariHo

at
376-2147

WHITES HOME AND AUTO STORE 
IS LOOKING rOR AN EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Prefor Experience w i th  f ron t-end  and brake work. 
Must hav- ow n  tools G u a ra n te e d -c la ry  plus 50%  
com-nission on labor charges pa id  vacation, 5 day 
work week, p ro f i t  sharing, em ployee discount, re 
t irem en t p lan

Apply in parson  M onday  Fridav 9 o 6 p rn of

WHITE'S HOME AND AUTO STORE
194 - N M. ■

PETS A SUPPUES

ARC POODLE Pupploa, sovoa 
wsoks old. S4I.M. CaU MS-MM.

FOR t â i E ; *  Rad « M a t a r a  
Daebabund pupptet, ARC ragia- 
tcrad aad abate k c  at 1122 Craaa 
ar call 2M-M14 ar N2-IM1.

HOMES P O t SALE BEC. VEHICLES
M M T A  N IW S May tS . 197R I f

THREE BEDROOM, ilk batki. Uv-

YEAR OLD part Labttdor (tm altte

fi
drea CaU SN-MII

. v t away te gaod home. Has had 
ITI rtbiaa. lice llea t with chll-

FOR SALE: A.K.C. Black toy poodle 
pupploa. CHI M2-22M. ^

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, tdd lag  

macklaaa, ca lca la la rt. Pbata- 
copiaa Id etaU  sack. New aad ntod 
furnitura.

Tri-CHy O ffka Supply, In«.
112 W.Xingsmill ^¡6-2222.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $2 up. f i t  week 

Davit Hotel, MlVk W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. Md-fll2.

POR SALE: Color TV. 222-2217. ---------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------  ONE AND two bedroom and elfl-

ing room dranoo, garngo, (aneod
yard', concrete tlab  for trailer. 
Nenr Travis. Central boat. Call 
Md-7UI.

SAVE REALTORS loo, three bed
room bouse, two fnU batbs, over- 
slsod S*cago, on comor lot, steel 
sldiag aad storm windows. PHA 
appraisal. Coll 2dd-2277 after 4 p. m.

POR SALE : 2 bedroom bouoo, panel
led through out. ParUy carnoted, 2 
ear a a ra g t, fenced bacayard. 
Good^water taffeaer, bouse heede 
outside paint. $MM Call M2-22M

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced back 
grant, attached garage, washer and 
dryer ceBaecUoas, drapes ia-

GARAGE SALE: Plrat Ever! IIM 
Ckarlea, bunk beds, copper and 
itaialees itoye $22.M; much mis- 
ceUnaeoua, carpel scrapes. Friday 
only.

TWO SIDE mount tool boiet I ' long 
for pickup. CaU M2-722S.

THREE BEDROOM, Hk balht, gar
age, fenced yard ddl-tTM. Hwwn 
by appaiatment.

LOOK AT m
Oreai neighborhood, solid bonso, in- 

divlduar must seU at reducad price 
|27,dM (or IMS sq. feet on o large 
lot located al I7N Dogwood. BuUt

dividual must tell at reducad price 
I a fai 
>d Bi

In dishwasher, garbage diipetal, 
'adewi.

SET OP Wilson Signature Woods and 
Irons. New bag. Priced for quick 
sale. MV4422 oRer 2 p.m

POR SALE: Like new Paaacealc 
combination stereo, radio-phone 
with cassette recorder, speakers 
and stand. Call M2-44M or come by 
2222 Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE: G.E. Electric dryer, 
Md. Sleeper sofa and chair to 
match, 2IM. Call M2-dMl.

S FAMILY soeege Thuridoy 
and Friday. Clothing, new small 
appliances, police monitor, tires 
aad wheels, wrench gear bos. 
many other items. 1222 S. Farley 
last street south of Amarillo Hwy.

GARAGE SALE: S tarts noon 
Tburaday. Lots of infant 6  chil
drens clothei, bedroom suite, anti
ques, lots of mlscclloncous items. 
1212 Darby.

cleney avoUoble. Daily and weekly 
ratee. All bills paid and furnishca. 
No required ieose. Total security 
system. The Lcsington, 1221 
Sumner. 222-2121.

electric range, storm w ind«-., 
ceotrol air and best, new point and 
carpet. Ciena, three bedroom , I4h 
batas. Contact Wyeth Oeborne at 
M2-gl42 or MS-dlll for appoiot- 
ment.

UNFURN. HOUSES lOTS FOR SALE
FOR LEASE: 2 bedroom, don, gar

age. Very clean. Call M2-2M4 after 
2 p.m.

FOR RENT: Excellent 2 bedroom 
house on North Mary Ellen. $222 
month. Call M2-44M.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster SI.
222-2241 or M2-I224

BRICK 2 bedroom, living room, 
fenced, family room. 1^ baths, 
garage, corner lot. 222-2122.

I2M N. Banks 222-4122

KKBY SALES AND SERVICE 
212 S. Cuyler 

222-1222 or 222-22N

FOR NEW 6 USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Cloy BrothofS TV B Appliance 

CaU M2-2227
Formerly Howkins-Eddins

LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpotot elec
tric 22” range, wkite. Was 2212.N, 
Now 2221.12, Firestone, iXI N. 
Gray. 222-2412.

FOR SALE: Like new bcrculoa 
couch and chair. 2 pink wingback 
chairs, various other things. 
MS-2111 before 2. 222-7217 alter 2 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 2Vk ton BTU Colemaa 
refrigerated air conditioning unit. 
Sets out doors. 242-2272.

GIGANTIC POUR Family Garage 
Sale: Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day, I  to 2. 22M Beech. No early 
safes.

GARAGE SALE: 224 Hasel. Tburs- 
daythru Saturday. 12 speed, china, 
antiques.

GARAGE SALE: 2 gold French Pro
vincial chairs, stereo, toys, girls 
clothes sise 4-7. Friday, 2-2. 1240 
Sirroco.

OARAGE SALE: Church moving 
sale, left over fiitures, furniture, 
dishes. 222 W. Kingsmill 1:02-2:00 
Friday and Saturday.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs aad Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's sod Stereos 
Coronado Center MO-2121

Now B Used Pianos and  OfRans 
■ Rontol Purthosa Plan 

Torpioiy M usk Company
i n  tf. Cuyler 122-1251

FOR SALE: Piano. 2 years old. good 
used Saxapbone. Call fg$-4224 after 2 
p.m. or anytime Sunday.

2 BEDROOM, utility room, carport, 
new roof, newly remodeled. 2iX N. 
Christy 222-2422.

M okom Donton Realtor 
“ Member of MLS”

M2-222I Res. M24442

HOUSE FOR sale By owner. 4 bed
room, 2 baths, large den, 2 car gar
age, large storage building, new 
plumbing. Call after 2 p.m., 
M2-427I or M2-4M2.

' FOR SALE By Owner: Three bed
room brick, oen, two baths, two car
garage, refrigerated air, covered 
patie, garage door opener, two new 
fans on roof, fenced, beautiful
shrubs, above ground pool, large, 
cell M2-22M.

NEW QUALITY three bedrooms, 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen
with electric appliances. Dining 

liv ing-'
hedral cel 

glass doors, li
bedroom, custom drapes, covered

a re a .. la rg e  living 
Cathedral ceiling, fireplace with

den area.

iliac 
ed master

LIVESTOCK

lyln person I ------------------------------------------- -
~ ‘ FOR SALE: New reupholstered

U ve Scat. CaU M2-I5n orlS2-M21.

ANTK-A-OEN
will buy

Furniture, glass, collectables 
2S2-22M or 222-2441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palnl- 

lag, Bamper Stickers, etc. Cuatom 
Service Phanc 222-2221.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save IIM. Call Mf-l2SI.

AD SPECIALITIES can help youf 
buaiacsi-pcns, caltndars, signs 
etc. CaU Dale VespesUd. M2-2242.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will (it thru back yard gate. 
1424222

MOBILE HOME at U k s  Orceabell 
(or rent by the week in May. Close 
to water. Coll I22-22M after 2 p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 guilts, |M  each. 1 
boar, make offer. Call 222-2447.

FOR SALE: Almost new saddle, bri
dle, blanket and rack, $222. Also 
larfc one horse traUer, $122. Cali 
after 2 p.m., 222-7221 or come by 
2422 Navolo.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-f ACRES Profeuional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. I2dl 
Farley. Mt-7222.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
(ill, IIM S. Finley. Call M2-fNS.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Scbnauicrs grooming. Toy stud 
service avaUabIc. Platinum sUver, 
rod apricot, and black. Susie Reed,

patio, storage house, landscaped. 
^ 2  Mora, phoneMV2272 or l2t-XSt1 
Ext 220

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR
Listings Dcsired-112 S. BaUard. Off.

M2-I222 . Res .M5-S5t2

MUST SELL: 2 bedroom home, 2 
lots. II2 Lea in Skellytown. Price 
reduced. 222-2421. Canadian.

POR SALE; 2 bedroom house, car
pet, central best (2 months old) 
double car garage. 212,2M. Call 
222-4771. Drive by and see at 1212 S. 
Hobart.

POR SALE' Brick house, 2 .bed
rooms, 2 full site baths, firej^aec, 
basement, 2 carport, small apart
ment over garage with two bat
hrooms. Water well, orchard and 
ail Iota, located la Claraadoa. CaU 
I74-2IM.

2 BEDROOM, IVk baths, den, I ear 
garage, excellent location. 1212 
CharTes. MI-1202 shown by ap
pointment.

f>rt 
14M2-4

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all 
brceos. I l l  W. Poster. Call 
M2-M22

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Pith, Aquariums, 6  Birds. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 2214 Alcock. 
M2-U22.

CLOSE OUT Salt: Antique Shop, 122 
N. Mala, Barger, Texas. Open 
Saturday only 12 to 2'p.m.

STORAOi
Moxlmum Security Storage. Spaces 

(or rent. M2-2M1.

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN  THE iZ V t

UTBlNLDERSpINC
665-4651 665-3570

WANTED
ObmwTwy Fwc

Oanoltn# Plant

iwgHilraJ. 
i U iwti In I 

Twawi.
IniBonaHBW coll 

•45-2901 
Aftar 7:00 |p.m.

CloM To Tho Jr. High
And in the Austin District. A 
sharp home with 2 bedrooms, I 
bath. Large Country style 
kitchen with new cabinet top and 
sink. Paneling, carpeting, 
plumbing, roof, central m riger- 
tied air and heal unit replaced 
and installed within the last 2 
years. I22.2M MLS III.

Mood Room For
A Small BininoM

Here is a location close to the 
downtown area. 2 bedroom homo 
which was previously utilised as 
office space with a  large shop 
building at the rear of the lot. In
vestigate now HI2.2M. MLS 171.

Held H, Soo This
Over 2,2M sqnare feet of living 
space in the 4 bedroom, 14k bath 
home. Central heat and air, ro- 
modelcd kitchen. Fall-out sbelter 
with inside access. Doubts car 
garage. M2.0M. MLS 222.

North Wolls
Two bedroom home on North 
Wells with lots of closet space. 
C w eting. insulation, new water 
lines. 2I2.2M. MLS 211.

FOR I BiYONOA 
nRVa I CONTRAQ

CAU

J l A R f i n g
REALTORS

Msiba Musy vs . . .  .669-6393 
Harm« ttiteklofnid OM .S-4349

Kylo ...........66S-4S60
Sfon .......... 669-9774

FwyBawm ................669-3W 9
Al «lindrisfsid OW ..66S-434S 
Mwey low Owwort OtH 669-9937 
309 H  Hast .......... A6S-1BI9

nPEWELDERS
Must pQM ASME 

StoinlMS and Carbon tM ts.

Contact T.L O am or ot 
6 6 5 -1 3B2 or 665-1801

ARTHUR BROS., IN C
BM1 Bnipivfw

ra r it ,

North Crott Addition
Redecorated inside and out with 
new paint Job nod carpet less 
than a year old. Three bedrooms, 
one bath and all drapes and 
shades stay. Why not take a look? 
It's only I22.2M. MLS 2M.

Prko Rodwcod
Brick older home located in East 
Pampa has been updated with 
electnc built-ins in The kitchen. 
Also has central beat and air. 2 
bedrooms, IVk baths, 2 car de
tached gar age, and the price has 

'been reduced to227.222 IILSII2.

Now Homos
FHA Aooraisod

Three brand neiThomes on Cln- 
dereUa tbnt have been FHA ap-

Kaised. All l?k
tbs, 2 car i built in sp-

llances, ana priced in the lew 
Ts. f  bojf won't lost long. MLS&

2M. 217

2226 Wiiiiston
Perfect home (or the small fam
ily. It is immaculate througbt 
with 2 bedrooms, 14k baths, cen
tral beat and air condilloning, 
and many other (enturei not uou- 
ally found in this price borne. CaU 
for opgointment te see this one.

iNonoaVhnl
B iM n

Mwry CtyWw .......... 669-79S9
londrwOialO«.......669-6340
■ofwHe SttwwB 0 «  .A 6S-IS69

bvliio MMwN 0 «  .. .66S-4S34 
aaTftwM oOH . . . .669-3333
O X  OwytM..............669-36S3

OBI . .66S-3190

FOB RENT: ITVk Prowler travel 
tra iler. Seif-coaUinod MS-H21. 
White Door.

LABK TRAVEL TraUor. Exconoot 
coodition 1274 ntedaf, 12' II4M.N 
122-2274. 222 S. Pauikacr.

127212 fool Hi-Pi Bias traval trailer. 2 
tleopcr Self- coatoiaod. Call 
2224221. Wkite Daar.

12 FOOT Cbaoia (ii camper 2 burner 
itova and avaa, abowar, teilat, T. V. 
aatcaaa, awaiag. 14 fast Lone Star 
boat, 12 borsapawar, meter and 
traUtr CaU 22ÍÍHI2.

FOR SALE: Dune Bugay. 222 cubic 
iacbes, rail bars. Rcaaoasblc. 
222-2UI, Miami

AUTOS PO t SALE TIUCKS PO t SALE

Mtvcmii
Fautlac, Buick, CMC 6  TayoU 

12 W Faster 222-2271

Pwnh oiiBla Motor Co.
222 W. Fatter 222-IMI

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
221 E Faster 222-2132

CAOILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1272 COURIER, radial Uraa, white 
slatted wbaaia. CaU 222-23«

FROFERLY MAINTAINED Moo 
1272 (tor daar Fard, m  Y4 ; IV; 
highway aUlaa, air caodltiaaad, 
gaad gas, good ibraugboul for 
payofT 211 FowoU.

1272 CHEVY Bfater. eeotem dofaxo, 
2.IM asUtt 2I2-X22I

1172 FORD LTD, Hardtop. 1 
good value. 1721.

C .C  Mood Uood Cora 
111 E. Brawa

• MOTOtCYCLES

LARGE LOT in B lection of Lake 
Meredith with beautiful view. 
Cloae lo bool ramp and club house. 
CaU M2-N22.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SFACE 

For rant in tho Hughws 
Building

Contact: O.E Worley 
M9-2S81

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 217 N. Ballard, Direct in-

auirics to P.L. Stone. 222-2222 or 
I2-27M.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE, furnished two 

bedroom mobile home and lot, 
Olite Street. Howardwick. central 
nir, heat, new carpet, large patio, 
storage building. J.D. Pm 
Miami CaU 2M-S142.

CAMPER POR solo. I2M Buick 
mobile. CaU M2-7724. 7M Hasel.

TRAILER PARKS
FOR SALE or rent: 2 mobile home 

lots. CaU 2224M1.

MOBILE HOME lots lor rent in 
White Deer Double widas and long 
wide oaoo have plenty of room. Wo 
furnish gas sad water. $M per 
month |gl-2721.

MOBILE HOME space (or rent. CaU 
2224422

MOBILE HOMES
14x72 SANDPOINTE, three bed

room. two full batbx, carpeted and 
draped, (umlshed. Take up pay
ment 2112.M and $2222 equity. 
222-77« ^

1172 4 door, Chevrolet, pc 
Good condition. 2222.20. 
Deer. 222-1222.

wer air. 
424 Red

CLEANEST 1222 Chevy 
area. Low mileage. Excelleril con-

Chevy Biicayne to 
ntleage. f

diUon. CaU 2424242 or 222-1M2

FARMS & RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. 24 acrex, 1 

mile west of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. Call M2-12I1.

TO BE MOVED
TWO BEDROOM. 1.2M square feel 

plus 12x22 foot building. I1.2M 
firm. 142-ini

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Solus

Recreatranal Vehicle Center 
1012 Alcock M2-1IM

Bill's Custom Compurs
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
222-4112, 220 S. Hobart

1277 12' Scotty Travel tra ile r. 
IISM.M. CaU 2d0-t204

12742foot Idle Time cabover comper 
with butane stove and oven, port
a-pot, icebox, electric water pump, 
and tape deck. Call 222-2222 or 
come by 1121 Gartaad.

1$' TRAVEL TraUer. ice box, itove 
and oven. Good coodition. Reaxon- 
ably priced. See at 2211 N. am - 
mers or eaU 222-12«.

1272 SPORT LINER (old up camper, 
hard top, canvas sides. Phone 
222-4227 after 2 p.m.

POR FULL detaUs abont the new
Omni ar Horisoor lec Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymoutb 
Dodgt. 222-2721.

MUST SELL: 1272 Bt Dorada Cadil
lac. price reduced te 2I2M. CaU 
2 2 2 ^ 1  ar 1224212.

FOR SALE: 1277 TeyeU Coralla. low 
mileago, under warranty See at 
Star Motel, 1221 E. Frederic. 
222-XX2I.

BEAUTIFUL 1272 Cordoba, loaded 
with extras, low mileage. Call 
Perry Hoag days 24242M or sveo- 
iogs, 2d2-4fl7.

NICE 1272 Chevrolet (or sale. 
Loaded with citros. CoU 222-2222 
or 222-2724.

FOR SALE: ItW Chevrolet Bel Air. 
Pow ers Air. Needs some work and 
tires. $222 22. See at 1227 N. 
Sumner or call 222-21«.

1274 FORD Pinto Runabout. 4 speed, 
AC. AM-FM, good coodlUoo Call 
242-1122 Graduation Special!

______  1274 DODGE ChnIIcnaer 222, au-
------ ---------------------------------------  tom atic power and air. Call
TO BE Moved: il75 1 bedroom, 2 

bath. 11222 equity take over pay- 
menu of 2177.47. CaU 122-7211.

OWNER MUST sell nice 14x72 
mobile home, take over payments.
2121.22 per month. No equity. Will 
sell lot with mobile borne or sepa
rate. CaU 212-121-2174.

FOR SALE: Mobile home. 1N7 
Broadmore. l2xM, 2 bedroom, Itk 
baths, like new inside with new 
carpet and floor tile throughout.
PartinUy fumisbed. Refrigerated 
air (window unit) under pinned.
Awnings for the windows plus.
12x12 porch awoing. 22222. Total 
price 222-1742

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY csih for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAIES 
2112 Alcock 222-2M)

CUIBERSON-STOWCRS
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N. Hobart «2-1222

Pompo Chryslar-Plymouth 
OockM, Inc.

121 W. Wills M2-2722

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleca Kar Korner 

221 W. Foster M2-2I11

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
N7 W. Foster M2-2222

Bill M. Durr 
"Thu Mon Who Coras"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster M2-222I

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try”

721 W. Brown M2-1404

BKL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

2«  W. Foster 222-2222

MEERS CYCtfS
1122 Alcock 222-1141

FOR SALE. l2nCL122 Hondo. 1,221 
mites aad 1272 XL 122 Hauda. 422 
mUos Like now. (M  222-7121

1272 CB 122 Hauda. 1272 Kawaaokl 
IM. otreot hike. Must see te be
lieve Cali 2l2-tll2

I2n  HONDA 422 (erring, goad coudi- 
tioo. M242I1.

ÒNE KAWASAKI 1271. 1N. ITI 
milos, color blue, very cicnn. $422 
cash One Kawnsaki 1271, 112. MI 
miles, coler rad. Very eican. 2422 
cash Botb ean be seca nt i l i  E.

FOR SALE: 1274 Haricy-Davidson 
Sportster. Clean, Semi-Cbopped. 
PhoneC! 242-1222 after S

TRUCKS FOR SALE
IIM CHEVY Ik tea, short wide bed. 

six cylinder lUndard. Solid body 
sod runs fine. Call M2-4M2 or 
M2-1M2

FOR SALE 1N7 Ford Van. Air 
Scoop, Mags. Excellent 2 cylinder,

toodhody. CaU 222-2222 See a il IM 
Foster.

1271 CHEVY Custom Van. 4N. 4 bar
rel, very good condition, $220. And 
take over payments. CaU 222-M7I 
before I p.m. or after 7 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
FiruHwno Storwe

122 N Gray MS-2412 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic-wheel Balnacing 

Ml W Foster 222-24M

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

221 W Foster M2-24M

NEW 12 foot bass boat. 72 Mercury 
Motor, trailer. I2M2. Downtown 
Marine. MI S. Cuyler.

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent 6  Awning, 217 E. 
Brown. M2-IM1.

IS FOOT Del Magic boat, 12 horse
power Chrysler motor with 12 
nours. New DUly trailer. Excellent 
shape. Sec after 2 p.m. 221 N. 
Faulkner.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 212-2221

N ow  liM ifig
llSrN . Dwight. 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining, den, kitchen 
with disposal. 1^ baths, double 
closets in master bedroom, large 
pantry, completely eorpeied ex
cept kitchen, 1 car garage with 2 
drivewayi. fenced yard, storage

need al
___  iear Travis School. CaU
dr appointment. MLS 212.
building on slob.

620 Doano Drive
2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, utility In kitchen, fenced 
yard, corner lot. 12 i  II storage 
building on slab. Priced at
2I2.2M. Call for appointment. 
MLS 212

Singloa Pad
Ideal (or ooe. Nice fenced yard 
with privacy, Large workshop. 
Partially furnished. Patio, dis
posal, storm windows- Ill.SM. 
MLS 212.

1029 S. Sumnor
Price reduced. 1 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
large I ear garage, new carpet in 
living room, dining room, and 
kitchen. A lot of bouse (or $12,SM. 
MLS 124

4 Bodroomt
Living room, dining room, elec
tric kitchen, den with fireplace, 
full, 4k. sod \k bath, utility room, 
double ta r s |e ,  extra insulation, 
humidifier, 2 months aid. Comes 
with 4k acre of land. Priced at 
$71,2M. Call (or appointment. 
MLS 224.

1429 ChorlM
4 bedrooms, 2ik batbs, living 
room, large kllchcn, den witi 
porch, living room, carpeted, 2 
wiodow air conditloncrt, dis
hwasher, nUlity room. Priced as 
Is (or Ill.SM. (5all Joe.

. .66S-S31B
• • 0 • s •

..66S-3940 

..66S-MI0 

. 469-3100 

..666-19S0 
■ ■66S-3B90 

Cod .......... 469-3331

Now Homo 
On

Som inolo
2 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburning fireplace and 2 
full batbs. Kitchen has built-in 
drop in oven, dishwasher, and 
disposal Central beat and nir. 
Double garage. 241.7M. MLS 212.

Noar Junior High
Cute and clean 2 bedroom home 
on Charles Street. Large living 
room, spacioos kitchen has 
built-in cooktop and oven. Cen
tral heat, single garage. Some 
appliances and furniture are in
cluded in the sale. Priced -at 
I22.2M MLS J22.

Upotairt
Downstairs

Everywhere there's lots of space 
in this split level '<ome 2 bed
rooms, oen ' ^ \ P ‘b upstairs, 
huge family S^-uTkitchen, aad 
tk nalb downstairs, double gar
age, oew carpeting, and nice 
yard flt.SM. MLS Til.

Hughws
Large living room, dining room, 
kitcaen kas lots of cablocts. 
Separate utility room, attacbed
forage, and fenced back yard. 

12,122. CaU us! MLS 212 '
Twrroew

2 large bedrooms, living room, 
and dining m'-^MKItcnen has 
disposal, stsCO«V>eel slok. aad 
disnwasber. Neal aad clean! 
Priced at tll.lM . MLS 177.

New It Thw Timw 
To Buy A Homo

0 1. 1 N r IN

m u m s
nfJlTORS

MMwKaofyORI .......66S-I429
Judi Uwords ORI . . .66S-3667
ixisVanlina............ 669-7B70
Js Devis ................. 66S-1S16

. . . . 465-S666 

. . . 465-4413 
171-A HugAssSMt . 469-3S33

2 1 0 B lY n n
le oen, (I 

igeraled af 
built la boo 
low, patio, I

beque. Form tJ--------------—
ditawatber, aad diapeoal, bage
m atter bedroom, 2 fall hatha, 
owaar traatferred. Low fiftias. 
MLS 141.

2 bedroom, large 'ieD.(lrepi 
' * air, paaellod 

wo!

beqi.«. FoTÜÍm W  room, aow

refrigerated air, paaellod gar- 
ic. Milt la boofccaat. largo My 

' gas UgM and bor-

2312 ____
Us big sad roomy WRANG
LERS! Jnst what you naod, daa, 4 
bedroom, gome room, o4c. Coll 
us. MLS IM.
2M X 1«  fool ou Brawa SIraot. 
Beal Cammerclal lecatlaa a t  
towa. MLS-2. S22.IM. 
Cammarcial Property-groat po- 
teatial. f«,2M. SaappyTUiopptr. 
Gaod golag buaiataa, aa cxcel- 
Icat money maker. I t  late, groc
ery store, aad Ugnar store, wenid 
scD one nr the other.

CaH Today 
tll.lM . 2M N. SomerviUe, 2 bed
room, Cleon, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't Iasi. MLS 
222.
Mobile Home lot, SM S. Somo- 
rviUc. HIM 111 N. Zimmtrs, 2 
bedroom heme, lot also pinmbed 
for mobile home. MLS Sit
Lake Meredith ssobile borne 1«, 
oear water and leading ramp 
MLS S7SL.

2 commercial buildings, total

8rice, tai.lM. OE-Cnll today 
eauUful country homo, IS 

acres, water weU, bams, corrals
2M.2M. OE.

. 469-3671

. 4 6 S-S1B7

.465-3039

. 465-5057

GARAGE
Now opon to do sorvko 

Work on your 
VOLKSWAGEN

'Your Pofionago Apprsckitod"

•  Comploto OvoHmmIb
•  Timo-Ups #  Bfokos
•  ikctricol Work
•  SpinboloncB Wkool«

600 W . Foftor 665-6762

NEWS ROUTES
A pplko fion t for Pampa Nows 
C airton  a r t now boing tokon 

Prospocts must bo:
•  11 y rt or oldor #  Rotponsiblo 

•  Dopondoblo 
•  Havo a  dosiro to oxcol ot 

thoir work w hilo oam ing  
thoir own incomo.

, 66 9 -2 525
1 «■ . *

(Elio pampa

Pompo's Root 
Estoto Contor.

D

COMMBROAL CO tN R
(4 roor «  Bobnrt and AmariBo 
Highway. High traffic eowM. 
Numaraua psaMHMSos. Goa «  
tha few roauy gaod lacaMaoi In
tawa. MLS imcL.

OwtsidB eWy Umita
Tww« throa hadraam hamowMh 
larga pMilltd UtchM. CwiWlaIwMH fVBal OBa MIB. MTBWBBB
(Inara hi hadrwaaa. MLS Ml.

Haasoawaarla aaiaylhtwarfcOiii
taalMaShaéraaof

hams. Hawty ramadalad ceramic 
Wa hath. MW carp« thwwgha«. 
Bwamad caUtag M dao. dMlitew- 
par wiodaws aad storm doors. 
IkNlaidhM. MUMS.

We havo a  t  
WhMo Doar, oaM Ita M s UM coa 
ho raalwd lor a moMo hamo, Ita 
batho, pías uUUly raaai. a l ^  
Irrogo aad a alsrm caBar M U
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AT YOUR 
IGHBORHOOD

7 -E lE V tn
STORES

■ V H i I h I  I  ■ ilM ITFO U R

6 PK-12  OZ. CANS S er”

^ B A R E T T E S

$ i l 89
ALL B R A N D S  ALL S IZ E S *  carto n

1</2 POUND LOAF Q Q O

OAK FARMS -  U O  each

»  M I L K i ^ ^
s & G O F F S  * 2 « ? ^

1 POUND BAG -  FRESH GROUND

f  P E P a - G O u  4  i f "

32 OZ. RETURNABLE BOTTLES piJ,s DEPOSIT

TRUCK STOPPER x

S U I D W I l i l l E S  6 ! P d

PLAINS HALF GALLON ROUND CARTON / .

K I G R E A M 139
OSCAR MAYER FRESH M A D ^ ^

H O T  0 0 ^ 4 . 1 »

-  A LL SIZES ALL FLAVORS

S U J R P E i i i

P E P a - c o L A  9 9 «

16  OZ. RETURNABLE BOTTLE 8  PK. p l u s
-  DEPOSIT

L g m p s  ~  5 i r

HOT-TO-GO FRESH BREWED

a m  g j


